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Mr.Peters 
Mr. Peters came to Gorham H1gh School 1n 1987 after spend1ng many years as a f1eld blolog1st, wh1ch Included t1me 

spent as a manne f1shenes mspector in Alaska. After h1s tenure as a f1eld biolog1st, Mr. Peters decided it was t1me to 
share h1s love of learning and h1s knowledge of biology w1th others and became a classroom teacher His great love of 
the outdoors has always been woven into h1s classroom teach1ng. 

A last1ng impact of Mr. Peter"s tenure at GHS IS a comm1tment to excellence and endunng curios1ty about the 
natural world. The most common recollection from fonmer students 1s: "That class was hard. but boy did lleam a lot.. .. 
and Peters can play a heck of a banjo." As a teacher this is the highest pra1se, and Mr. Peters consistently receives 
th1s rev1ew from h1s students A tour of Mr. Peter's classroom reveals his cunos1ty and love of learnmg. To th1s day 11 is 
not uncommon to see many b1ology projects gomg on in h1s classroom. Fresh and saltwater f1sh tanks, terranums and 
1nsect collect1ons were among the many mterests and projects pursued 1n h1s classes through the years. The constant 
1nnovat1on has ma1nta1ned a v1gor that will be hard for anyone to match. 

Mr. Peters. you will be m1ssed by students and colleagues alike. We wish you the best 1n your future adventures. 

Sincerely, 
John Catenna and Aaron Landry 

Mrs. Cummings 
Most people will agree that being a high school guidance counselor responsible for 

over 250 teenagers for four years 1sn't exactly a stress-free occupation ... But Ms. 
Cumm1ngs embraces this challenge every day, as she has every year she has been at 
Gorham High School. Whether it's helping semors with their college decis1ons and 
deadlines, or talking w1th a stressed out freshman who's having trouble adjusting to 
h1gh school life, Ms. Cumm1ngs' warm presence 1s always felt throughout the student 
body and staff. I feel very fortunate to have known Ms. Cummings and can't say 
enough about how she has helped me through my four years, and I'm sure many 
other high school students feel the same way. We'd like to dedicate this yearbook to 
Ms. Cummings for all of her hard work and dedication to the education and 
development of students for the past 26 years. 

Sincerely, 
Carter Bowers 

Mrs. Wallace 

Kathy will be leav1ng us this year after seven years in Gorham High School and 
twelve years in the Gorham school district. She has been a wonderful teacher, 
confidante and fnend. Her indominable sense of humor and endless patience have 
benefitted both her co-workers and students alike! 

She has been a guiding light for many students who have passed through this 
school. She will be sorely missed by both staff and students. 

Sincerely, 
Debbie Stirling and Mary Lysaght 



Stephen Bouchard 

Stephen ... 
A young man who loved life. He loved 

snowboarding, sports, the beach, his 
friends and family. H1s real passion was 
riding his dirt bike and just being outside. 

He had a great sense of humor and his 
laugh was contagious. His smile bright. 

Stephen was fortunate that on his 
journey he accomplished many things 
and through the challenges he faced he 
never gave up. 

He would be proud to be with all of you 
at graduation to continue into his adult 
journey. 

Love and live in the moment.. . that is 
how he lived, never looking ahead or 
looking back. 

Just one day at a time to do the things 
he loved the most. 

He is in the hands of God but he will be 
with you at this special time. He was lucky 
to have all of the cl 2012 in his life. 
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Dear Gorham High School, 
We have made it through another year! This year has been filled with excitement, laughter, 

and plenty of stress. I believe that this yearbook really captures the year 2012. I have poured 
my heart and soul into this book and I really hope all of you enjoy it. Some things may have 
changed from last years book and we may have made a few mistakes, but I hope that you 
guys realize that nobody is perfect. I know that this book means a lot to all the people who 
worked on it th1s year. 

I want to say thank you so much to all of the yearbook staff. Without all of you I truly don't 
know how I could have made it through this year. All of you were dedicated and hard working 
and I really appreciate that. Also thank you to our Jostens rep Ellen Wing. She made the 
bumps in the road easier and also brought us laughter when we needed it the most. Last but 
definitely not least, Mrs. AW. I swear you are a saint. I know you had so many other things 
going on in your life this year but you always put in your all when it came to this yearbook. 
Thank you for always being there when I had a question or needed to talk. I know some 
people may say that your voice can get a little bit loud sometimes but I wouldn't have it any 
other way; without your loud projectile voice the halls would feel too quiet and empty. I will 
miss you so much next year so plan for many visits. 

Congratulations to the class of 2012! Good luck in the future and see you guys at the 
reunion. To the underclassmen, enjoy the time you have in high school. You will always 
remember all the memories and friends you make here. Good luck to next years editor. This 
job can be hard and stressful at times but I can honestly say that in the end it is worth it. 

Thanks and Good luck, 
Abbey Dean (Yearbook Editor 2012) 



Faculty and Staff 
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Administration 

SUPERINTENDENT 
Ted Sharp 

PRINCIPAL 
Chris Record 

Vice Principal 
Kim Slipp 

Vice Principal Athletic Director 
Charles Tryder Tim Spear 
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Who are they now? 
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Advisor's Messages 
Dear Class of 2012, 

To the Class of 2012, 

I feel lucky to have known all of you during your time here at 
Gorham High School. You have often made me laugh but you have 
never made me cry, thank you for that. Seriously, you are all really 
cool Individuals and I am cooler for having spent time with you So 
what big words of wisdom do I have for you as you head out into 
the world? 

1. Find a job you love. This comes from loving what you do 
rather than how much money you make 

2. Judge how successful your life IS by the positive change 
you affect. Spend your time making the world a better place and 
you will be successful. 

3. Always be kind to others. I tell my children that every night 
when I tuck them in. At the end of the day it is what people will 
remember about you 

4. Martin Luther King Jr. said ' In the End, we will remember 
not the words of our enemies, but the silence of our friends.' Silence 
is the most powerful tool for ev1l on the face of the earth . Do not be 
afraid to stand up for your beliefs and let your voice be heard. You 
may find that you change the world in the process. 

5. I will end this as I end my class. Stay out of the gully and 
don't bite your friends. 

When you come back from the ' real world' stop by and say hi. 

Mrs. Smith 

Although I have only been your advisor for this 
year, I have come to know your class as 
mot1vated,fun,caring,and respectful. However, I 
already knew that to be true because I had many of 
you m my class during your sophomore year! Your 
class officers and Ms. Smith have worked so hard 
since you were freshmen to ensure that you will 
have a great senior week and memorable 
graduation .. . ! hope you enjoy it! 

As you prepare to leave GHS, I want you to know 
that I am proud of your effort and commitment to 
get to this point in your school career. For some of 
you it has been a piece of cake, but I know that 
most of you have had to overcome many obstacles 
along the way ... and it hasn't been easy. Whether 
those obstacles were in school or outside school , 
you managed to do what 1t takes in order to walk 
across that stage at Merrill Auditorium in a few 
days. That's determination - and that's what you're 
going to need out there in the "big world" to be 
successful. Nothing is going to be easy or go the 
way you think it's going to, but you have proven that 
you can handle it through the hard work and focus it 
took to graduate! 
My best wishes to you, Class of 2012, 
Ms. Mulrey 



There's a rule in life. You're either growing or you're dying. A tree is either growing, or 
it's dying. So does a business, so does a class, so does a person. The Gorham High 
School Class of 2012 is growing. In the fourth grade, two separate schools were joined 
to make one class. It was an awkward time at first. In a town so spread out, one would 
not figure that a class joined so late would bond so closely and smoothly. One would be 
wrong. The class of 2012 did just that. Lifelong friendships were formed and though the 
economic necessities may carry many of us away from Gorham, these friendships will 
endure. 

Every member of this class had the potential to play a major role in the future to 
come. I have no doubt that in some way we will all play a role and not settle for second 
best when the best is within our grasp. There is no comparison, at least in my eyes, 
between any graduating class past, present and future. We are a unique class 
graduating during a unique time. The economic and social adversities of the era and of 
this area could have put a strain on the class of 2012. It has not. I am proud to 
graduate among these fine men and women. Had I been born a different year, and 
joined another class, I would have missed knowing some of the finest people I will ever 
meet. I hope that none of us will lose sight of just how great this experience has been. 
One might ask, is the Class of 2012 the last great class? Maybe. 
We are faced with the undeniable fact that we must move on, like it or not. Many will go 
on to college or join the work force or military. I know that wherever we go we are, and 
will always be the class of 2012. This class was born to greatness. Greatness that 
cannot be measured by wealth , popularity or looks of any of the false qualities that our 
society gives value to. True greatness comes from and is measured from within . It is a 
greatness that I see everyday in my classmates and it is that greatness that is growing 
and will continue to grow. 
It's been a pleasure knowing each of you. 
Sincerely, your friend, Troy A. Lawrence 

President's Messa e 
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- Hit-clips? 

- Aaron Carter/ Backstreet Boys/ NSYNC? 

- Even Stevens? 

-Having Mr. levine scream Shakespeare at you on Step Up day and 
being scarred for life because of it? 

- Britney Spears? 

- Bratz Dolls? 

-Tracking the growth of Mr.Patterson·s beard, hoping that he would one 
day be able .. to put stuff in it .. as he wanted to? 

- Bop-it? 

- Pokemon? 

- The time when two Sports Med classes got a Friday detention? 

-AIM? 

- Hey Arnold? 

-Troy's .. Tear Down This Wall .. campaign speech? 

- The Montreal Trip .... ? 



- Learn proper etiquette for walking in the halls to avoid the 
wrath of upperclassmen 

-Don't worry what others say about you. Be you and do what 
you think is right. 

- The stereotype "it's cool to fail" died out in the 80's so try in 
school. 

- Don't be afraid to talk to teachers when you need help. 

- High School goes by faster than you think so take every 
opportunity to join something. 

- If you fail a test don't stress about it just try to do better next 
time. 

- Don't overwhelm your schedule .... you will regret it. 

- Live it up and have the time of your life. High School only 
happens once in your life. 

-Take every opportunity you can! Join clubs, do a show, play 
a sport, but do something! 
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Best Hair: 

Brandon 
Cushman 
and 

Taylor 
Hansen 

Most 
Athletic: 

Brad 
Turnbaugh 
and 
Kiersten 
Turner 

Most 
Outgoing: 

Nate 
Moody 
and 
Audrey 
Adkinson 



Best 
Eyes: 

Kyle 
Nealey 
and 
Kiersten 
Turner 

Best 
Dressed: 

Eliot 
Gagne 
and 
Katie 
Flanders 

Class 
Clowns: 

Nate 
Moody 
and 
Sarah 
Perkins 



® 
0 
® 
® 
CD 
0 
® 
CD 
® 
® 
® 
QJ 

Most 
Changed: 

Dom 
Deluca 
and 
Kelsey 
Pequinot 

Best Girl 
Friends: 

Becca 
Foster 
and 
Danielle 
Rivard 

Best Co-ed 
Friends: 

Quincy 
Owens 
and 
Allie 
Sturgis 



0 Most 
Friendly: 

® Cortlandt 
Dunn 0 and 
Kelsey 

® Alfiero 

® 
Best Guy 

C0 Friends: 

Kevin 0 Lubelzyk 
and 

® Carter 
Bowers 

CD 
Best Guy ® 
Friends: 0 Dom 

0 Deluca 
and 
Dylan Q Whittaker 



0 
® 
® 
CD 
0 
® 
CD 
® 
0 
® 
CD 

Most 
Artistic: 

Ryan 
Eagle 
and 
Katelyn 
Dilorenzo 

Smarter 
Than a 5th 
Grader: 

Larissa 
Worster 
and Joey 
DeRoy 

Best 
Laugh: 

Maddie 
Clements 
and Troy 
Lawrence 



0 Best 
Should-Be 

® Couple: 

Deireann 0 Stillson 
and Drew 

0 Hopkins 

® 
CD Most 

School 

0 
Spirit: 

Audrey 

® 
Adkinson 
and Phil 
Holmes 

CD 
® 
® 

t2 ® 
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Senior Class Officers 
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President 
Troy Lawrence 

Secretary 
Sam Phinney 

Vice President 
Kelsey Alfiero 

Treasurer 
Larissa Worster 



Audrey Adkison 

"What lies behmd us and what lies 
before us are small manors 

compared to what lies W1lh1n us.· 
-AWE 

Class of 2012 I love alia yall. 
1 have had so much fun 1n school 
plus I have thoroughly enJoyed 
gon1n 11 don w1th some of yall 
on the field, court. and track 

PEAPOD AHH I LOVE you both 
So much Like holy smokes 
KGNALAc) hakuna matata 

bud you re THE bost' 
Homcroom<3 

ALSO remember to sm11 because 
Jesus loves youl 

Mackenzie Allen 

Mom & Dad Thank you for pun,ng up 
w1th me through the good. the bad 
and the ugly.And for your mf1mte, 

though somet1mes unwanted, words 
of wisdom A1. Entoy your h.gh school 

expenence, '' s over before you've 
even real1zed 11 began Lov you gu1' 
Thank you to all of my friendS who 

have been with me through thiS crazy 
nde' Good luck Class of 2012' 

"You hove to trust 1n something-your 
gut. destmy, hie, karma. whatever
because behev•ng that the dots Will 
connect down the road Will g1ve you 
the confidence to follow your heart, 
even when 11 leads you off the well· 
worn path, and that w111 make all the 

d1fference.• 
-Steve Jobs 

Kellen Adolf 

"Bener to serve 1n Heaven than retgn 
m hell" 

-Parad1se Lost 

Thank you to my family 
and fnonds for all 

the support you have 
g•ven me over the years 

Michael Allen 

Summ1ng up all that needs to be sa1d 
about my four years at GHS mto such 
a small space ISn't exactly easy, but 
here 11 goes Thanks not only to my 
fnends, but to anyone who's been 

there to help me out over what 
seemed hke such a short lime (If you 
were thmking to yourself "haha what 
fnendsl?" wh1 e you were read•ng the 

sentence before thiS, you re a 
genUinely hilanous person ) People 
can say whatever they want about 

Gorham and they may be nght, but I 
can't th•nk of anywhere I'd rather have 
spent my h1gh school years anend1ng 
"I've learned that you can·t treat every 

Situation as a hie-and-death maner 
because you11 d1e a lot of hmos. Wnte 

that down· -Van Wilder 

Steven Albanese 

I m exotod to be mov1ng on to tho 
next chapter •n my hie and I owe tho 
opportuM1es that are now 1n front of 
me to tho support of my fam1ly and 

fnends and to the educat•on 
resources of GHS Life. w1th all of 1ts 

ups and downs has been the best 
teacher for me so far. From the dmner 
table to the soccer f1eld. I g1ve thanks 
to everyone who has been a part of 

that process 

Congrats to class of 2012' 

The best way to prediCt the future IS to 
create 11 

Amber Anderson 

Most of you looked down on me 
as an outcast With odd v1ews and 

looks. but I was just show,ng 
mo. I was s1ck of falling mto 

d1fferent t1t1es I dec1ded to JUSt 
be mo for th f1nal two years 

here I hope everyone l1nds their 
true solves 1n the com1ng years 

Congrats and good luck 
everyon • avon 1f we were on 

opposmg sides of 
debates 1n classes or l1ghts m the 

halls. Thanks to 
MR,AE.NS,AS,MJ, TC, 

and Mr Roy 
A huge thanks to Amanda 
and George, and a b1g I 
m•ss you to my mum. ) 

Kelsey Alfiero 

MUiio, Dad Whit Morg 
thanks for always be1ng there lov•ng 

and support1ng me 
Thanks to all my fnends who have 

laughed With me I love you alii 
MC4 I love you guysl 
To the class of 2012 

Wemade•t' 
Congratulations and good luck 

to everyone' 

Change we don't l1ke •t. we lear 11. 
but we can't slop 11 from com1ng 

We Ollher adapt to change or wo get 
left behind ·Grey's Anatomy 

Reeve Anderson 

Just want 11 thank everyone who has 
helped me over the years Mom, I 

don·t know what I w•ll do w1thout you 
nex1 year. thank you so much. I love 

you' Dad, thanks for all the support, I 
love you Teachers, every smgle 
teacher I have spo en with 1n thiS 
buikflng has somethmg to offer, 
thanks Specoal thanks to Mr 

Caulf1eld. stay 1n touch' Mrs S pp 
best pnncapal ever, you saved me, 
thank you so much Samantha you 
have made the past year the best 

t1me of my life. 1 don't know how to 
thank you for every1h1ng you have 

done. I love you forever' "Go 
conhdenlly 1n the d1rect10n of 

your dreams. L111e the file you have 
•mag1ned • -Henry David Thoreau 
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Linda Bacon 

"It os what os• 
Four years on thos school have 
been good and bad but that's 

JUSt how hogh school Is I would 
hke to say thanks to all the teachers 
who have helped me these past four 
years and to my famoly I don't know 

where I would be wothout them. and to 
Nora Thanks to all my froends as well. 

Dan you're next so do your best 
RIP Dana Allan I woll never forget you 
I wm always love you and remember 

you 

Julia Batchelder 

A Pocture Paonts a Thousand Words. 
As One Door Closes. Another Door 
Opens, Now Good Thongs Come To 
Those Who Waot. Take The Hoghs 

Woth The Lows Dear, You11 Get What 
Your Grven And Everythong·s Genna 

Be Alnght -Lily Allen· 
Thanks To My Mom For Doong 

Anythong And Everythong You Could 
To Make My Lofe Boner Thanks To 

My Daddy And Step Mommy For 
Makong My Horne What It os. Mucho 
Love To My Brother And Sosters<3 
& My Gor1s lh kb.sb 1Buena Suerte 

Clase De 2012' 

1Lo Hocomos' 

Ryan Baillargeon 

Golf os the closest game to the game 
we call hfe. You get bad breaks from 

good shots, you get good breaks 
from bad shots-but you have to play 

the ball where ot l1es 
·Bobby Jones 

What a four years ot has been. I want 
to thank my parents for supportong 
me through the hoghs and the lows 
All of my sobhngs, especoally Nocole 
for helpong dunng my forst couple of 

years of hogh school. All of my fnends 
for some great memones that 1 woll 

never forget And lastly my teachers 
and coaches for helpong me along 

the JOurney Well class of 2012, good 
luck. 

Peace GHS. 

Jacalyn Beckwith 

Congrat• cia s of 2012! It has been 
a great 4 years woth everyone. I 

would hke to thank my mom and the 
rest of my family for everythong 
they have done for me over the 

years I don t know where I would 
be wothout theor great support. To 

all my fnends. I love you guys' 
Thank you for gettong me through 
all the rough patches You know 

who you are. 

"To behave os to know that everyday 
IS a new beg1nnong Is to trust that 

moracles happen and dreams really 
do come true. • 

lan Barber 

Well Gorham Hogh School, lh1s IS 11 I'd 
hke to say that ot was all fun and 

games. hke a mag1cal Robot Unocorn 
wortd. But sadly that would be a he, 

and I cannot tell a l1e Unless of 
course I am on Tryders oHoce. If I had 

to do ot all over, I may consoder 
playong the game a bot doHerently, do 

all my homework, be a respectful 
student. Nah, that JUSt wouldn't be as 
enlertaonong. As far as educahon goes 

I mean I guess I got learned pretty 
good at GHS The group of teachers I 

would Joke to thank most are my 
English teachers for sustaonong my 

desore to wrote Lastly thank you to my 
fnends who made block penods at 

least somewhat bearable. Goodbye. 
That IS all. 

Heather Benson 

Senoor year• Look class of 
2012, we have made ot. I 

want to thank my Mom and 
Dad for helpong me get through 
hogh school Best of luck Marc, 

have a great senoor year 
Thanks to the teachers that 

have helped push me through 
lhe tough tomes 

"You're gonna moss thos, 
You're gonna want thos back 

You re gonna wosh these days, 
Hadn t gone by so fast 

These are some good tomes 
So take a good look around 

You may not know ot now, 
But you're gonna moss thos • 

-Trace Adkons 

Samuel Barr 

Umm. Don't know what to say, lol 
But I will say that I had fun on Hogh 
School 
Best of Luck to everyone" I 

Jeffrey Berry 

Forst, I wanna thank my "MamaCotah" 
for all the help gen1ng me thru my 

hogh school years & supportong me for 
the last 18 years' Dad Thank you for 
govong me the strength to hold on and 

grow up to be JUSt to e you' I also 
want to thank both of my btg SISters 

for all your support 
Love you both 

See ya Bye Gorham Hogh School' 
"I'm not afra1d of dyong 

I m afraid of not IMng • 



Timothy Bola 

'The batt! of Helm's Deep IS over; 
the battle tor M•ddle Earth IS about to 

begn • 
-Gandalf Th Gray 

I remember wh n my older SISters 
Graduated lrom GHS It seems l1ke 
forever ago end now It IS my turn 

Mom& Dad thanks for all ot the 
support and even though I res•sted 
your lecture I did learn a lot To my 
s•sters, thanks tor tl'lll gUidance You 

have prov•ded 
As much tun as h•gh school was I'm 

lOoking forward to college And 
whatever el e life has to offer. 

Class of 2012 don, worry the world 
lsn t end•ng We are tust taking over! 

Daniel Bracy 

Karen Bombaro 

'Forget regret 
or life 1s yours to m•ss" 

Thank you so much to the family that 
ra1sed me Mom, Dad Theresa, 

John. I love you guys so much and 
couldn't poss•bly ask tor anyone 
better to have 1n my life. Another 
b•g thanks to my other fam•ly, the 

GHS Theatre Department 1 wouldn't 
be me Without any of you It's been 

an honor hav1ng each and every one 
of you in my l•fe. I love you guys 

(CY, MP NG, JB, LH, KL, JL JC, CG 
MM) <3 

Annie Brewer 

Its been 12 short years Now we II all 
move on to b•gger & better th•ngs 
It's only the beg•nning I wouldn't 

have been able to get through 11 on 
my own Mom. Dad, Melinda & Pete. 

thank you for be•ng there & 
support•ng me w•th everyth•ng Kev1n 
I wtsh we could ve spent h•gh school 

together, but I can·t wa1t to see 
your JOUrney w•th 11 Emma you have 

a ways to go, but 11 flies by 
Be•ng unongmal wtth tho in•llals 

BG TP, we've had some amaz•ng 
t1mes & I can't wa1t for more to come. 

To the next chapter of our lives. 
It's been real. It's been fun, but 11 

hasn't been real fun. 

1 Connth1ans 13 14 RIP NK <3 

Adam Bourgault 

It would seem that lime has passed 
me by. Gone •s the relaxatiOn of 
ch1ldhood Alii can th•nk about Is 

college paperwork, pay•ng for college. 
gomg to college Alii want to th•nk 

about are the places, the events, and 
the people wh•ch have made my t1me 
•n h1gh school so memorable. To Mr 

Patterson. for dnlling the words 
"tuxtapoSllion" and 'threshold" into my 

m•nd forever To Mr Caulfield for 
be•ng the best and most ded•cated 

mentor I have ever had the pleasure 
of being educated by To my parents 
whose love. trust, and support means 

the absolute world to me To my 
fnends for not be•ng •mag•nary To my 
house lor lett•ng me live'" you Y'IIJ 
seem much better than a dorm ro rn 

Abegayle Brown 

Dr Seuss once sa•d "Don't cry 
because 1t's over sm•le because 

11 happened " That being sa•d 
thank you to all of my teachers 

Mom, you re amaz1ng, thank you 
for gettmg me through my hrst 18 
yrs' Kalie and Jason thanks for 

always bemg there' Thank you to 
my fnends for help•ng me f•nd who 

I am I'd be lost Without the 
supporl of those I love 

"II you can 'I Ove 11 down. you 
m•ght as well hve 11 up. You live 

and you learn. The world's gonna 
turn. 11 a•nt gonna stop for you " 

·Brantley G•lbert 

Good luck dassmatesl 
Sayonara GHS' 

Carter Bowers 

Thanks to my teachers, coaches. and 
tnends. You've made the last 4 years 

a blast 
Coach K. 0. C. C. thank you 

Fnends, I m not gotng to list you out 
l•ke a g rl 

Mom and Dad, you are 1ncred ble, 
thanks tor everyth•ng, love you 

And Kenz. you're a pretty sweet little 
Sister, good luck Love you too. 

Later GHS, •I s been leg•t 

Nathan Bucknell 

Well what can I say. 
Its been a long 4 years at GHS 
I want to thank my parents tor 

all they have done I alSo want to 
thank all of my coaches tor be•ng 

role models and teachmg me 
•mportant lessons for my future 

Don t le t•me catch you by surpnse 
take advantage of every moment you 

get and grasp rt becauSIO you wtll 
never get •I back I will always 

remember the fnendsh1ps I made, 
and the limes I spent wtth tnends 

Congratulations class of 20121 

We made1t 

The best th1ng about the future IS 
that •I comes one day at a t1me." 

-Abraham Lincoln 
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Chelsea Burnham 

Thanks mom and dad for pushong me 
to be my best. and teachong me to 
never gove up. These four years have 
flown by so fast. but t'll never forget 
the people that I have met' Good luck 
to everyone on the future 

Nicholas Chabot 

Wowl That s alii have to say It has 
been a long and exetllng four years 
WhiCh I dodn't thtnk would ever end 

but where there's an end there ts 
always a new begonnong. Thanks 
Mom and Dad for beong there and 
supportong me for whatever I was 

d01ng. 

• Always remember that the future 
comes one day at a llme" 

-Dena Archeson 
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Kassandra Burnham 

Travis Charette 

Graduation os somethong I never 
thought would come fast enough 
for me. looktng back hogh school 
wasn't so bad I had many great 
teachers and fnends to get me 
through school I would hke to 
thank my parents. they helped 
me more than they know, also 
all my buddtes, you know who 
you are thank you Now on to 
bogger and better expenences 

Courtney Burns 

You got a dream. You gotta protect ot. 
People can't do somethon' themselves. 

they wanna tell you you can't do tt If you 
want somethon , go get tt • 

- Pursuot of Happyness 
Mom&Dad. you have been my 

tnsporahon Thank you for always 
beloevong tn me & helpong me become 
the person I am today. Rach, you are 
my role model. thx for always beong 

there for me ll Y Stephen, follow your 
dreams &never gove up ll Y Famtly, thx 
for everythtng tl Y alii Fnends, you know 
who you are. thx for betng there for me 

& shanng the good llmes & laughter 
Teachers & coaches, thank you. I guess 
somatome tt all had to end. but wl every 

endong comes a new bcgonnong 
Good luck Class of 20121 God bless! <3 

Cameron Clement 

leaders aren t born they are made. 
And they are made JUSt Joke anythong 
else, through hard work And that's 

the pnce we11 have to pay to achoeve 
that goal. or any goal • 

Kaytlin Buzzell 

lofe bnngs tears. smdes & mernones. 
The tears wtll dry, the smdes wtll fade, 

but the mernones wm last forever 
These past four years at Jolly GHS 

have been quote the adventure. 
Thanks Mom and Dad, for always 

beong there for me, and supportong me 
along the way I love you guys. We've 

had some rough llmes, but I don't 
know where I would be wothout you 

Thanks Jesse, Kom luke. Ty, Brady 
Jd Tess, and Soph, I'm lucky to have 

such a gr at famdy 
Thanks lo all my lnends-we have 

shared some good tomes, and made 
many unforgettable memones A R, 

A .B. K S, B C, H T, J B I am lucky to 
have you tn my hfe Congrats to the 

dass of 2012, we tonally made It' 

Meredyth Clements 

Parents. thanks for pushong m to do 
my best Meghan and Ma , than 
you for always bemg there when I 

needed you the rnostt Maureen, Best 
Fnends Forever. Ststers for Ute• 
SP & RW you gorls are awesome' 
To all th rest tt s been a fun nd 

Class of 2012 good luck 
to each of you 

Don't hve down to expectallons 
Go out there and 

do somethong remarkable. 
- Wendy Wasserstem 



Charles Coleman 

Asher Cowand 

'Gemus 1s more often found on a 
crac ed pot than a whole one 

·E B Whole 

Joseph Coppola 

Dally hsh1ng on North Gorham Pond 
hangong out woth the Robb1ns (my 
other family), Bon Fores, cigars, 

Borthday Tatoo. Joey bag of 
doughnuts, 101 , can you say 

communoty servoce?, holy walls, 
Pet1y • ot s not allowed Thanks Robboe 

& AnthOny, Love you Mom 

Jameson Crawford 

Forst. I'd hke to thank my parents for 
every1hong You have supported me 
through ot all I'd also hke to thank all 
my fnends Ill never forget the great 

fnendshops you have goven me 
growong up. EM DO OW, CM, TL, 
CE, TM, SP, BT, NK. Playong for 

Gorham Football has been a fun and 
rewardong expenence and I've 

enJOYed all none years of ot. 'Clear 
Eyes, Full Hearts, Can't Lose.' Go 
Rams! To my fellow Class of 2012 

classmates 'May the road nse up to 
meet you May the wond always be at 
your back May the sun shone warm 
upon your face. and raons fall soft 

upon your foelds • Congratulatoons, 
and good luck on the upcomong years 
of college or wherever hfe takes you 

Savannah 
Corbeau-Hasenflu 
7he I few y ar~ hav t>to..n nd of 
hard on us but we're shll here Thank 
you mom for always bemg there for 

me and hstenong when I need lo talk. 
You're the best mother I could ask for 

and you 1nspore me to be better at 
every1hong I do Daddy I moss you so 

much I want you to know hOw proud I 
am to be your daughter Thank you 

for always beong there for me as well 
and for every1hong you taught me 

Ashley, you're my best fnend You've 
been there woth me through 11 all and 
even though we have our moments I 
wouldn't trade you or Veronoca for the 
world Veronoca, thank you for puttong 
up woth your bog sossy I know I can be 
a paon sometomes but you never gove 

up on me I love you all so much 

Mason Crocker 

They dodn t let JUSt anybody 
In that club 

Too every ounce 
of heart and sweal and blood 

To get lo wear that game day tersey 
down the hall 

VENI 

Alyssa Cormack 

For those of you who have made me 
smile through the years AD, SO. LW 
I m so luc y to have you 3 by my side 
to make me laugh and to always keep 
me grounded For my parents· thanks 
for always pushong me further when I 

dodn't have confidence In myself I 
love you for shOwong me my tun 

potential For Sosta gor1, Claud, and 
Helaone: thanks for making my hfe 

excotong & worthwhile I woll always be 
there for all of u For Aaron: thanks for 
showong uncondohonal love& bnngong 

me so much happoness I love you 
guys wl all my heart W o you I would 
not be who I am today Class of 2012, 

ol's been amazong Now go out & do 
extraord nary thongs! 

Zackary Cummings 

Senoor year I would be a lot more 
excoted 11 6 years of college 

weren t stanng me on the face. To 
Otfocer Dave Roubo, you are a true 

onsporatoon 

Thanks to my closest fnends 
TT DP, AR MA, NM, BB 
You have made thos year 

onterestong p 

I Just want to say thank you Mom 
and Dad brothers and SISters for 

pushong me to where I am I 
couldn't bo happier ) 
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Danielle Currier 

No Photo 
Available 

Nathaniel Cyr 
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Shelby Curtis 

Samantha Dahlborg 

H1gh school•sn·t JUSt about memonz
•ng facts and leam•ng MLA format 
1t's also about bwld•ng fnendsh1ps 

w1th people that end up 1mpact1ng us 
for the rest of our lives 

JS, KG RH, MR. CD y'all mean a lot. 
"Tomorrow's gettmg harder, make no 

m1stake, Luck am't even lucky. 
Gotta make your own breaks, 

It's my life. & It'S now or never." 
-Bon JOVI "It'S My L1fe" 

It truly goes by really fast L I Bro 
So enJOY 1t as much as poss•ble .. ·) 

& S•ssy, be strong and confident 
throughout your school career 

Mom+Dad, thx for supponng me & 
telling me to keep my head up' 

Love U 

Brandon Cushman 

"There IS noth•ng I Ke look1ng. •f you 
want to f1nd someth•ng You certamly 
usually f1nd someth•ng 1f you look, but 

1t Is not always qwte the someth1ng 
you were after." 

-The Hobbit 

I thank God for the 4 years I had here 
at GHS. Best w1shes to all of my 

classmates wherever you 
may end up. 

Matthew Dahms 

1t's f1nally here these 
past four years have 

flown by Mom and Dad 
w•thout you I couldn't 
have done •t and Jon 
your the best brother 

anyone could ever ask 
for Mr Howard you are 

one of the greatest 
teachers and I am go•ng 
to m1ss you And finally 

to all my fnends JN 
K St.O, NJ, LM, VJ, SR. Ll 

you guys ara the best I 
could ever ask for 

Briaana Custeau 

At tho begmmng of my freshman year 1 

remember my Mom saymg "Chensh 
the next four years because they w111 fly 
by before you know 1t • To be honest 
at that t1me I didn t behove her one bot, 
but now I do 100% Sadly, these four 

years have flown by but I know greater 
th•ngs are to come! Mom and Dad I 

truly couldn't have done 1t wlthout you 
guys I love you both very much' Nana 

R I P, I mtss and love you' Aunt 
Wenoy. Thanks 4 everyth•nglly' Enc 
Thanks for putting up w1th me' To an 
my fnends: You guys know who you 

are' I couldn't have done 1t Without you• 
Thanks for mak•ng these last four 

years unforgettable' Love you guys! 
GOOd luck and congrats dass of 20121 

We did •t! ) 

Leanna Dalfonso 

A day Without laughter Is a day 
wasted • -Charlie Chaplin 

The past four years have been 
full of laughter Sen1or year 

came so fast. I couldn't have asked 
for better fnends to get me through 

1t lmds, Aud, Amelia. thanks for 
always be•ng there. Mom and Dad, 
thanks for always behev1ng 1n me 
and I'll never forget what you've 

taught me I can't forget the three 
g•ants I call brothers, although 

you may dnve me crazy, you are 
st1ll the best. I love you all. 

We made 1t' Let the Joum y beg•n 
GOOd LucK, Class of 20121 



Harley Davidson 

1 would like to thank my mother, Jay 
Su eforth and of course my grandma 

and grandpa for be ng where I am 
today I love yall' 

Joseph DeRoy 

Augusta per angusta 

First off, thank you to the teachers 
and coaches who helped me become 

who I am now I never could have 
done 11 Without you Also, thank you to 

everyone else who's been there for 
me and helped make my t1mo at GHS 
so memorable. I could never forget 

you guys and I WISh the best for 
you all And to all my fnends, 

you're the best anyone could ask for 
I can I believe 1t s been four years 

already but you guys have made 11 so 
great Cort. you're the brostep I never 

had Good luck at whatever you do 
class of 20121 

VIOl, 

Abigael Dean 

To my fam•ly Thank you so much for 
all you guys have g1ven me All the 
laughs and 1nappropnate humor will 
rem1nd me 1n the future not to be too 

dramatiC Your support and 
uncond•t•onallove has gollen me 

through these years. I would be lost 
w.lhout you Usa Alysse. Sarah. you 
three brought me back to hie when I 
needed you the most Thanks for all 

the great memones I will chensh 
forever I love you three' <3 Chamber 
S•ngers: I will never forget how you all 

welcomed me so warmly •nlo your 
famny I love you all and good luck' 

Mr Murray Thank you for push1ng me 
to do the lh•ngs I never thought I 

could Congratulahons class of 20121 
It has been an amaz1ng roumey' 

No Photo 
Available 

Shane Dickey 

Dominic Deluca 

The last twelve or so years have been 
Interesting to say the I ast We have 
all been through the good hm s and 

the bad bmes together, but regardless 
we have always been there for each 

other Thal'lks to thos who supported 
me over th1s past year and h lped me 
reahze a dream. Mom and Dad I love 

you so much. you truly are the 
greatest 

0 W K.N J C T l A B T M 

Katelyn Dilorenzo 

To the teachers that made school fun, 
I thank you 

To my fnends that have been there for 
me through th1ck and th1n, I adm11e 

you 
To my parents that made hfe worth 

hv1ng. I love you 
Good luck Class of 20121 

Kevin Demers 

Olivia Dolloff 
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Nathaniel Dombek 

Every ex1t IS an entrance somewhere 
else • -Tom Stoppard 

Ryan Eagle 

There are a lot of people I want to 
thank-

1 want to thank my fnends for all the 
good limes we had and I hope we'll 

still have 
I want to thank all the teachers - Ms. 
Tucker, Mrs Sm1th, and the others 
who put up w1th me these past four 

years 
I want to thank everyone at PATHS, 
espeCially Ms Manz1, for helpmg me 

get to where I am today 
And. hnally, I want to thank my fam1ly 
for be1ng excess1vely support1ve and 

just pla1n great 
Good luck, everyone 1n the class of 
2012! Lets hope, come December, 

the worlds stJ ntact - we·re JUSt 
gettJng started 
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Christopher Donovan 

Is 1t over yet? The last few years have 
been good and bad at the same hme. 

Many th1ngs and people have 
changed 1n these few years. It all 

seems like we'd never be out of h1gh 
school. now 1t feels hke everyth1ng IS 
happemng so fast. Its almost the end 

and I want to thank my parents for 
mak1ng my schedule and few years 
here so much eas1er and my fnends 

as well 
"L1fe IS hke nd1ng a b1cycle. To keep 

your balance you must keep mov1ng" 
- Albert E1nste1n 

William Eldridge 

The hme has come so fast It seems 
.1ke we were JUSt freshman I have so 
many good memones and have made 

so many good fnends Thank you 
Mom and Dad for all your support and 
help. Good luck Tyler w1th the rest of 

h1gh school. Thank you Kara for be1ng 
there for me and to my fnends for the 

good memones 
Good luck class of 2012. 

Sarah Doughty 

They sa1d these years would go by 
like that. and they weren't k1dd1ng' 

Middle school now seems hke a 
dream. h1gh school a memory, 
the future a ternfy1ng plunge. 
And as I stand at the edge 

ready to Jump mto the unknown. 
I have so many to thank 

for gett1ng me to where and who I am: 
To Mom and Dad. 

I love and thank you for everyth1ng 
To my best fnends 

Alyssa, Lisa Abbey and K1rsten 
I'll never forget our m1ll10ns of 

memones.to the teachers 
who went out of the1r way for me, I 

can't thank you enough 
To my baby brother good luck! 

Brandi Emerson 

SeeyaGHS 
It has been and 1ntereshng 4 years 

thats for sure 
K.G , AV, S R J.D. J .H E L 

Mom & J1mmy- thanks for support1ng 
me w1th everyth1ng I have done. Abby, 
lm always here for you; even 1f 1m 13 

years older than you Reagan don't be 
a fool & l1ve up you h1gh school days. 
I love you Fh g1rts- remember to play 

w1th heart & remember 1t goes by 
really fast Everybody else 1n GHS 

have a great hfe. 
"You never know when you m1ght take 

you last breath, so take a deep one 
ton1ght," 

fcyul <3 
"You better be sombody who you 

want to be, before 1t IS to late.' 

Cortlandt Dunn 

"The purposa of life is a Ide of 
purpose," -Robert Byrne 

Thanks to all for a great h1gh 
school expenence and I WISh 
everyone the best with your 

future plans 

Samuel Emerson 



Emily Estes 

Taylor Fletcher 

Guys, thos os ot Its our senoor year. 
and Its gonna fly by so last I know a 
lot of people say that but you never 

beloeve ot Wlot happens. Thos has been 
a tough and stresslullour years lor 

me and probably for most of us, but 
be proud that you got through ot and 

you re almost done I know I m gonna 
moss all my fnends and teachers who 
I've become close woth Lastly, I'd loke 
to thank everyone who helped me get 
through these tough four years. and to 

everyone who thought I wouldn't 
make It HA~ 

"Th future belongs to those who 
behave on th beauty of thetr dreams • 

Good luck everyone' 
Ps My sweatshort says Fotch ) 

Emalee Esty 

2012, wow I cant be oeve we made ot 
The past four years have been fun 

not the best. and I cant say I'm 
completely sad that ot's goong to be 

over But hey. Everythong I have 
learned here has prepared me to go 

out onto the real world nd make 
somethong of myself I want to thank 
my best fnend, my mom for beong 

there for me from day one My dad for 
always govong me the best advoce 

To my lottie sister Eron, I can't 
waot to see the young woman you'll 
become. I couldn't have made ot thos 
far wothout you all. As for my fnends. 

you know who you aree. 441yfe<3 
Peace Out GHS, I wont be back 

The pen os on our hands now, and the 
rest os stoll unwntten <3 

Rebecca Foster 

Four years has come and gone, and 
now ot's tome to graduate I am a 
new me thanks to my family and 
fnends. My never endong family 
thanks for the patoence and love 

throughout the years and the 
occasoonal bone crushong hugs when 

lofe got stressful To my fnends 
woth a molloon and one memones of 
laughong toll we cry and eatong too 

much oce cream Now I am ready to 
run and JUmp onto the pcool of 

hfe and hopefully make a bog splash. 
Love you Manda 

"Well I've been afraid of changong 
Cause I'Ve buolt my !ole around you 

But tome makes you bolder 
Choldren get older and I'm gettong 

older too• ·Fleetwood Mac 

Samuel Fisher 

It tonally hot mo that I won t be 
seeong thO sam people next to 
me that I ve been woth for 12+ 
years after thos year I'll moss ot, 

but I'm excoted to move on. 
Thank you teachers, 

classmates and fnends for 
helpong me to be the parson that 
I am today Thank you Mom and 
Dad (Dave) for guodong me up to 

thos poont Its been a nde 

"Lofe moves pretty fast. If you 
don't stop and look around once 

on a whole, you could moss ot" 
· Ferns Bueller 

tMatthew Brodenck) 

Eliot Gagne 

Wow I ;an't belove four years have 
already gone by • says everyone. But 
on all honesty I can remember wa ong 

through Gorham Hogh Schoors 
hallways as a freshman My ba pacK 

foiled woth as many books as I could 
carry It was an onterestong 

expenence, these last few years. and 
I wouldn t have made It wothout a few 
key people Mom Dad, Forest. love 

you guys. thank you for your love and 
support. To all my fnends, I love you 
guys you have helped me more than 

you11 ever know And to the one 
whose smile speaks volumes, I love 
you hun Fonally I would hke to thank 
Mochael Lawrenson. whose advoce 

and outstandong personahty has made 
me reahze my potentoal as a student 

Kaitlin Flanders 

Dear fnends, lamtly and anyone also 
Uve woth love 1n your heart 

Laugh and smll woth each day 
Have faoth on everythong you beheve 
And scoon you'll reahze how great ot 

IS to be on this earth 
Lovong feelong be1ng 

These years have floated by 
Loke clouds on the sky 

Fly loke a bord. 
Travel the path not taken. 

Feel and breathe, 
Shone bnght. 

I wdl not say goodbye but somply 
See you soon, have fun 

"Live your lola woth arms wode open 
Today IS where your book begons 

The rest ts stoll unwntten· 
All my love, Katoe 

Ashley Gaudette 

T my parents-thank you for always 
pushong me to be my best Jay· 

enJOY ot ot goes by fast. remember 
111 always be right beside you. love 

you Kayf1-Youvo always been there 
and never failed to make me laugh 

when I needed it most thank you. love 
you To all my fnends thank you 

for stockong by me, Ill never 
forget the tomes we've had 

Lacrosse team·good luck gorts, 111 
moss you. Best of tuc class of 20121 

"It sure left ots mart< on us, 
We sure loft our marl\ on ol, 

We let the world knOw we were here 
Wotrl everythong we dod 

We laod a lot of memones down, 
LoKe tattoos on thos town. • 

-Jason Aldean 
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Kaitlin Gaudette 

Santor year1 I can't believe how fast 
these four years have gone by. I want 
to thank my parents for all thetr love 
and support W1thout them I would 

have been lost Thank you to all my 
teachers for behev1ng 1n me. To my 

fnends. we did 1t' The world IS ours for 
the tak10g Believe 1n your dreams 

and make them come true. 
•To me, Fearless IS not the absence 

of fear. It's not be1ng completely 
unafra1d. To me, Fearless 1s hav1ng 

fears. Fearless 1s hav1ng doubts. Lots 
of them. To me. Fearless 1s liVIng 1n 

sp1te of those th1ngs that scare you to 
death." ·Taylor SWift 

Congrats Class of 2012' 
WE DID IT"' 

Michael Giasson 

I would l1ke to thank Ms. Rohbracher 
here at Gorham and Mr. D1v1nsky at 
PATHS for help10g me team how to 

cook and run the gnll. Ill remember all 
my fnends at Gorham H1gh School 
and at PATHS forever! To the CBE 
Class. I love you guys and will m1ss 
you after I graduate To the staff 1n 

CBE, you're the greatest' Thanks for 
all your help. 

Katelyn Gearan 

Happ10ess can be found even 1n 
the darkest of t1mes. 1f one only 
remembers to tum on the light • 

·Albus Dumbledore 
It's been four years already? 

Who knew these years would fly by? 
We are f1nally the people we were 

once scared of. It's not so scary now. 
To my family, thank you for putting 

up w1th me through th1s. To my 
fnends who I Will hopefully never 
forget. I love you To those on my 

lacrosse and soccer teams. I loved 
grow1ng up w1th you all 

I guess II'S goodbye, GHS 
Thanks for the memones. 

even 11 they weren't so great 
Hakuna Matata. 

Nicole Gile 

I owe everyth1ng to my fam1ly, fnends 
and teachers. So 1n tum I want to 

thank them. Thank you to the 
teachers and staff of GHS who have 

challenged me, and made me 
d1scover who I am as a learner. Thank 

you to my fnends. you guys always 
make me laugh, and I love all of you 
w1th all my heart. I am truly lucky to 

have such amaztng fnends, and I w1ll 
m1ss all of you' I want to thank my 

Dad for be1ng such a funny sc1ence 
nerd and my mother, who IS the most 
lov10g Mom 1n the entire world. I love 
you both' "Words are, 1n my not so 

humble op1n1on. our most 
1nexhaust1ble source of mag1c. 

Capable of both InfliCting InJUry, and 
remedy1ng 1t • -Albus Dumbledore 

Victoria Geffers 

I have enjoyed my years at GHS and 
Will miSS everyone, 1nclud1ng the 

teachers' I loved perform1ng 1n the 
musicals and s10g1ng my heart out 

Play1ng on the tenms team has been 
cool too. My hobb1es 1nclude Jewelry 

mak1ng and every type of craft 
Maybe you II see my creations on the 
home shopp1ng channel someday' In 
lhe summer I can be found w1th my 
famtly at our camp and 1n the lake. I 
hope to use my skills obtained from 
Culinary Arts 1n the workforce. Good 
luck to everyone and I hope to see 

you around town' 

Dustin Goodale 

It seemed like jUSt yesterday I moved 
to Gorham. and started h1gh school. I 
sun can't believe how fast t1me flew by 

the past four years. Whereever life 
takes me, I'll remember everyone at 
GHS. The JOUrney certa1nly wasn't 

perfect, but I made 11. A huge thanks 
to my mom and dave. I couldn't have 

made 11 through these long years 
w1thout you two. A b1g thanks to my 

papa and meme who were practically 
second parents to me all of my hie I'll 
m1ss everyone at GHS, but 11 can only 
get better from here. Watch out for the 

Class of 2012, we are taktng over' 
See you 1n the real world everyone 

Thera s JUSt one hfe for each of us 
our own - Eunpldes 

Nathaniel Gervais 

·There are clubs you 
can't belong to, 

ne1ghborhoods you 
can't live 10, and 

schools you can t get 
1010, but the roads 
are always open • 

N1keAd 

I'd like to thank 
my coaches. 

For teachtng not only 
athletics, but mak10g 
us all better people 

Mom& Dad, for spond1ng 
both t1me AND money 

on me. Love you 
And my fnends, had 
some great t11nes' 

Nathan Goodrich 

I'd hke to thank my parents, 
all of the teachers and coaches, 
and my fnends Good luck 2012, 

It's been a great four years. 
The flow of t1me 1s always 
cruel .11' s speed seems 

d1fferent for each person, 
but no one can change 1t 

A th1ng that does not change 
w1th lime 1s memory of 

younger days. 



Kristi Graffam 

Well I don't want to be JUSt like 
everyone else Wllh my semor wnte up. 

So here goes nothing Semor year 
has come and gone 111 nev r forget 

all the memones. From four wheeling 
'" the Buxton poll l1nes to JUSt hang•ng 
out around bonf~res on Fndays mghts 
Irs be n a blast I want to thank all my 
!riends that have stayed by my side all 
these year AGR. NAM, CLM. RVL & 
more I won't m•ss you because we 

will keep 1n touch. I want to also thank 
my fam•fy for what they have done to 
help me all these years To those of 

you who didn't believe I would ma e 11 
here. What do you think now? 

Seeya GHS 

Lincoln Gray 

To my fnends: you know who you are. 
You guys have been the best cohorts 

I've ever had I don't want to leave 
anyone out so here are some omhals 
I ChOse at random Pretend they are 
your own. RV, OX. GZ, YT, PP, UF. 
Now you are •mmortallzed forever 

"'a yearbook Congratulat•ons To my 
lam1ty· you know who you are. I hope. I 

better have left an •mpress1on 1n all 
these years I love you To my teachers 
good job teach•ng. Goodbye to all these 

great groups I've been a part of CS, 
EtO theater Slam, and many others 

MIISIC Is awesome.Oon't you ever forget 
11 Guitar and vOK:e are cool too. Keep 

your eyes open for the MoosK:al. Mary' 
Chonnyl ChiCago' Be 

heppy, be smart. be good 

Brittany Grant 

To the fam•ly that has been there, 
thank you for everyth•ng, I love you 
for tum•ng me •nto who I am today 

And to the best In nds anyone could 
ask for Taylor and Anme. I love you 

more than l1fe •tself. 

"Pack the good and leave the rest' 
· M•randa Lambert 

Cyabye. 

No Photo 
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Christian Guthrie 

No Photo 
Available 

Christopher Grant 

James Hansen 

Samantha Grant 

As semor year rounds out and I head 
oil to college. I have so many people 
to thank Mom and Dad· Thank you 
for supporttng me th everyth•ng 

from 
4-H to Hockey To an the teachers 

that have pushed me through the last 
4 years-Thanks To all my fnends, you 
know whO you are. thanks for maklng 

the years memorable. 
And to Reeve- you·re an amaz~ng 

person and my best fnend, I hope the 
best for you 1n the future 
Class of 2012-Good Luck 

Taylor Hansen 

H•gh school has your best and worst 
t1mes It teaches you who you are, 

whO you want to be, & who stays With 
you through even your worst 

moments I can't •mag•ne go.ng 
through these past 4 years Without my 
fnends W•lhout you guys, I doni th•nk 
I would be sane My parents are the 

reason I am where I am & I can't 
1mag•ne hie w•thout you Ryan you've 

gwded me more than you know, & 
Joey I can't w811 to see the f•nle man 
you become. I don't fl'llnd be1ng stuck 
1n between you two knuckleheads. as 
dad would say Oont take moments 
for granted take every opportun•ty 
&dont let other people knock you 

down. 
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Tyler Harmon 

"Tho key to happoness IS ha111ng 
dreams, the key to success IS making 

them come true• 
Jordan Kelty Keene 

Kalila Holmes 

Wowll fonally made ot. I've been 
through a lot on these past 4 years I 

wouldn't have done ot wothout my most 
favonte teacher Mrs. Roker1 And I 

wanna thank chef for pultlng up woth 
me for 2 years. And last but not least I 

wanna thank my boylnend Devon 
Kelley, for holpmg me through tho 

school year, and telltng me to get stuff 
done. because I honestly never would 
have done ot wothout hom. I Love You 

Bullhead 

They told me never fallon love. It 
never workS out In your favor Your 
way too young and nght now that s 

just human nature -Mac M Iter 
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Rachel Harriman 

Huge thank you to my famoly Mom 
Dad, Ryan and Jessoca I don t know 
where I would be wothout you guys 

To all my fnends who have been woth 
me throughout the years, I love you all 
so much, I wouldn't be who I am today 

wothout all of you• 

lsaoah 43 2 
I love you, Kaleb, you are forever on 

my heart and mossed more and more 
everyday 

Phd ppoans 4 13 'I can do all thos 
through hom who giVes me strength • 

Congrats class of 2012' 
'Lofe's what you make ot so lets make 

ot rock • - Moley Cyrus 

Philip Holmes 

Congratulatoons to the class of 2012. 
Thank you Mom and Dad for all your 
love and support. Thank you to all my 
sosters for always beong there. Dan, 

one more year, go get em. Thank you 
to all the coaches and teachers that 

have helped me along the way To all 
my fnends. thanks for being there 

through !hock and thon. you know who 
you are Red Auertlach once saod, 

'Do what you do best. • so good luck 
on all your future endeavors. 

graduatong class of 2012, and do what 
you do best 

Garrett Heckathorn 

No Photo 
Available 

Laura Holt 

Nathan Holloran 

Well obvoousty ot went by so fast It 
seems ' e JUSt yesterday I h ard 'SIT 
DOWN FRESHMAN' defonotoly a good 

way to quockty Jearn my ptaco 1n the 
school and to loo forward to where I 
woll eventually be slttong now Thanks 
to my ·rents and Sister for leadong me 

through and showong me the roght 
way Thanks for keepong my 

motorcycle helmet safe Ms. Drury, 
even though ot scared you to death 

To all of those on the lax and hockey 
teams. good tomes. And to all of my 
fnends, gOOd luc w th your futures 

Home room was the best Thanks for 
munch ns Ms Moor And than for 

edotong my wnte up JR 
·RIP. Nancy Kane and Tom Stockney 

you both woll be mossed 

Andrew Hopkins 

Mom and Dad I gotta credo! you woth 
always pushong me to better myself t 
don·t know what I would have done 

wothout you Thanks. Kate. good luc 
woth hogh school, It moght sc m hard 
now but you get used to it quockly 
Thanks to all my fnends who have 
been there nght along stde me th 

past four years We've truly had some 
great tomes, I hope we II have some 
more on the future. To the class of 

2012; Four years, hopefully they11 bo 
the best of your ltfe 

'In thos bnght future you cant forget 
your past· 

·Bob Marley 
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Luke Inman 

"If you re not f"st you're last • 
Uve life to the fullest 

The past years have flown by 
Th nks to my mom and dad for 

maklng me go and st1ck 1t out 1f 1t 
wasn t for them I may not be wntlng 
thiS H1gh school 1s so mm1mal to the 

real world don t take everythmg to 
heart or you won't last 10 m1ns. 

Katie you have shown me nght from 
wrong and have been there for me 
through th1ck and thin thank you 

Thanks to: 
S K, K.M .S M S , A A. A .F, H.W, W P 

Tremayne Jones 

Somet1mes 1n my tears t drown 
but I never let 1t get me down 
so when nogatMty surrounds 
I know someday 1t II all tum 

around· 

· Matlsyahu 

Joseph Jackson 

I m sexy and I know 1t. 

Madison Juday 

Farkhunda Jamal 

I can t believe how t1me goes by so 
fast' One moment I was •n hrst grade 
and tak1ng the bus to get home The 

next moment, I wake up and I'm a 
semor 1n h1gh school dnvmg my own 

car. So hard to believe any of th1s All 
I have to say IS that I wouldn't have 
made 1t th1s far 1n my life Without my 

parents, La1la and As1f Jamal. my 
English teacher Mrs. Beckw•th, and 
my best fnend Iqbal John. "The pen 

IS 10 your hands. the rest 1s still 
unwntten." 

Taryn Kaczmarek 

"I hope that the days come easy and 
the moments pass slow, & each road 
leads you where you want to go, & 1f 
you're faced woth a chOtCe. and you 
have to choose, I hope you choose 

the one that means the most to you • 
Wow, 1s 1t really senoor year? 

The past three years have flown by 
I've made some amaz1ng memones 

& fnends at GHS. Mom + Dad, I 
wouldn't be the person I am today 

w1thout the love & support you have 
both g1ven me. I can't thank you 

enough for everyth1ng you have clone 
for me Thank you to all of my lnends 

You guys have helped me through 
everyth1ng & I Will never forget you. 

SK.MB.JV.BF.DR.KF.LH.FG 
GOOD LUCK CLASS OF 20121 

Nicole Jean 

I can't believe our class of 2012 IS 

graduat1ng already These past four 
years 1 have had the best memones of 

my life I wanna start off w•th Mrs 
DeniCk you have not only helped me 

through my h1gh school years but 
pushed me. and made me a stronger 

person I don't know where I'd be without 
you. KMS you my best fnend no one 

can share the memones we have had 
together. To all the rest of my fnends 
you know who you are 1lysm1 To my 

mom. dad and Rachel you've taught me 
so much and made me who I am today 
I love you guys thank you so much! "A 

golden heart stopped beatong, hard 
work1ng hands at rest God broke my 
heart to prove to me he only takes the 
best.• RIP Stephen Bouchard IL Y babe 

Sean-Michael 
Kaplinger 
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Mason Karter 

Though hogh school had ots ups and 
downs I met a lot of good fnends that 

made ot an even better tome. 

Joseph Kilmartin 

4b 

No Photo 
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Devon Kelley 

Ryan Koenig 

We 'na y made ot I don't remember 
mud1 about classes and educatoon 

but I do rememer all tho great fnends 
I've made sonce movong here These 

past 4 years have been the most 
amazong years of my lofe and I'll never 
forget them. I'd loke to thank my Mom 

and Dad for shapong me onto who I am 
today Rach, thank you for puttong up 
woth me I don't know how you do ot 

To the hockey team, stay classy And 
tastly Good luck and Congratulatoons 

Class of 2012" 

Nicholas Kilborn 

' Never put off toll tomorrow what you 
can do the day after tomorrow.' 

·MarkTwaon 
Thanks to my famoly, Lanssa, fnends, 
teachers, and coaches for beong woth 

me through the last 4 years 
·Dad 

Theresa Kozloff 

Jack Sparrow: Me? I m diShonest and 
a doshonest man you can always trust 

to be dtshonest Honestly It the 
honest ones you watch out for, 

because you can never predoct when 
they·re goong to do somethong 

tncredobly stupod 

Sean Kilcline 

Bryan Kucheman 

Thanks to all tho t achers who helped 
me through the years, both at GHS 
and WRVC To Chef for the great 

tomes on culonary, Mrs Mockelson for 
canng about me and helpong me get 
through the hard work, Mrs Soveral 

for helping me grow as a person, and 
Mrs. Emery for helpong whenever I 
had problems. Also, thanks to my 
fnends Ton and Sam for the great 

memones. and to my mom and dad 
and grandparents for all theor 
awesome love and support 



Troy Lawrence 

No man Will say, "There 1s no God" 
'Til he 1s so hardened 1n sin that 
It has bocome h1s 1nterest that 

There should be none to call h1m 
To account ~Matthew Henry 

Sophie Little 

I don't know what I want to say 
Perhaps someth1ng 

1nsp1ral!onal and hopeful, 
nostalg1c 

and 1mportant 
Instead I will settle for 

Abnefpoem 
D tall1ng my struggle 

To f1nd the nght words 
For that 1s the one th1ng 

that w111 rema1n constant 

Th1n you've seen 1t all? Th1nk aga1n. 
Outside those doors, we m1ght see 

anyth ng We could find new worlds 
tornfying monsters, •mposslble th1ngs. 
And If you como w•th me Noth10g w1ll 
ever be the same aga1n1 - The Doctor 

Allons-yl 
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Forrest Legere 

Patrick Littlefield 

YEAHHII DADDII 

Connor Linehan 

F~rst I would l•ke to thank my 
Fnends who have supported me 

Through the years· MSR. MSD, ELY, 
DSP, EDV, KB 

I wouldn't be here w•thout you. 
You are all the best 

Next thank you to my jukado 
Fam•ly and Instructors 

You've taught me so much 
love you guys thank you so much 
last thank you mom you've giVen 

Up so much for me and I 
Do truly appreciate 1! 

Than you -) 

Kevin Lubelczyk 

Thank you parents You have been 
extremely support•ve and reahable 
over the past 18 years Thank you 
brothers Col1n for forg1ng the path 

and M•key for keep•ng me on 11. Thank 
you coach You are the reason we 

play so hard And last but most 
certa1nly not least thank you friends 
You have all made h1gh school a t1me 
to be remembered I'm out Wtth these 

words of adviCe, Seek the JOY and 
Shred the gnar 

Ashley Linscott 

"It Is our choiCes 
that show what we truly are, 
far more than our abll•t•es • 

- Albus Dumbledore 

Alyssa Lurvey 

"If you don't know where you're go•ng. 
you rrught end up somewhere else • 

-Toby Ke1th 
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Gloria MacDougall 

·we don't receiVe wtsdom; we must 
d scover •t tor ourselves after a 

JOUrney that no one can take us or 
spare us • -Marcel Proust 

These four years tor me hav boon 
the hardest for me. I know that I would 
not have gotten to where I am today 

Without my boyfnend Gerald. my 
"second mom• D1anne, Bob & D1ana 
DeVeau and The Laughhns Thank 
you all so much for your love and 

support through everyth1ng 
Class of 2012 <3 

Olivia Marshburn
Ersek 
Ldughong 

Waltzmg to h1p hop muSIC, 
readong fOOd blogs at mldnoght, 

Wntong poems tevenshly while my 
mond songs. Weepong for the essay 

that could have been my masterpoece. 
Sw1mm1ng for the surface from the 

teeth of homework that sn·t worth it. 
Searchong tor freedom on Sunny Joelds 

Walkong 1n the forest to find 
encouragement, 

Mlx1ng new rec1pes to 
Heal broken hands, 

Ra1song myself from sleep w1th 
I Can Hear the Heart Beatong as One, 

Workong to buold a garden out of 
tour years 

that could have been a vacant lot 
Lite grew anyway 

4t:S 

Colin Mader 

I rust want to thank everyone who was 
there tor me these past years My 
parents brother, soster. gor1fnend. 

grandparents, aunts, uncles. cous1ns. 
and teachers, thank you aJII Thank 

you Mr ParadiS tor everyth1ng you've 
done to help me these past tour 

years And thank you Kelly tor your 
constant love, and support. I cannot 

begon to express how thankful I am tor 
everythong Classmates. I wosh you 

the best and I hope you all succeed 
1n whatever your pass1on may be 

Boston here I come 

Aryn Martin 

Morn. thanks tor beong my secret 
keeper, Dad you've always been my 
number one tan. and Ash, my forst 

best tnend and greatest ally. I love the 
three of you more than anything' 

To my fnends- thanks tor mak1ng me 
laugh unt1ll cry I don't know what I 

would have done wothout you\ 

It may not have been perfect. but I 
know I'll look back. laugh. and say 11 

was worth 11. 

Stefani Magee 

Andrew McCarthy 

Lola's an opon door 
Opportun1toas have come and gone 
tnends have come 1n, while others 

have wah<ed out 
Memones however w1ll last forever; 

locked behond that door. 
-Thank you tor that class of 2012-
1 would also hke to thank all of my 

teachers who have helped m 
throughout the years - I would 
not be the person I am today 

wothout you . 
Of course I want to Thank my Mom 
& Dad who have always been there 
& supported me through everythong 

- And GOOd Luck Alex -

Tyler Maroon 

Congratulatoons 2012 ·we made 111 
A speoal congrats to all my close 

tnends I don t know what I would do 
wothout all of you Thank you for all 
th memones and tho many many 

laughs 
I'd also h e to than my parents and 

all the people who have not only 
taught me 1n the classroom but helped 

me on my way through h1gh school 
Thank you for all your support 
H1gh school has been a terrifiC 

expcnence. I look forward to what the 
future holds' 

Connor Mercer 

"You tned your best and you fa led 
m1scrably. The lesson IS, never try.· 

-Homer Sompson 



Alex Miller 

1 don t know what to wnte, so I'll leave 
thiS space blank Wh1 not read1ng 

thiS you have more t1me to look at my 
sc xy p1cture above 

Samuel Mosher 

I want to thank my mom and dad for 
bemg there for me always. I want to 

thank my fnends for mak1ng h1gh 
school a more enterta1n.ng 

expenence. F1nally I want to thank the 
teachers for com1ng 1n and giVIng the~r 
all everyday to help prepare me and 
the rest of the class of 2012 for the 
rest of the~r hves. W1th that I b1d you 
ad cu Good n1ght, and good luck, 

GHS and the class of 2012. 

Nicole Minard 

Just gomg to do 11, One step at a ~me . 

Michelina Murray 

I'm gomg to sk1p thanking my fnends 
and tam1ly You all know who you are 
But If you·re too much of an Egderp, 
here you go: MR. AL, AA, RB, NH 
MF, TB, RE, EE, CL, MT, and SL If 

you th1nk you belong here then that's 
hne too. Except for you Thanks tor all 
the laughs end troll antiCS throughout 
the years. So, all of you do one th1ng 
for me. Have a fantastiC hie You are 
all fantas~c. Absolutely fantast•c. And 
you know what? So am I. And now, all 
I have IS one word left to say A word 

of great power and w1sdom. A 
consolat1on to the soul '" hmes of 

need A word that w1ll help us 1n the 
next step of our hves 

ALLONS-VI 
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Michelle Mitchell 

Kalindawalo 
Mutombo 

First of all, I want to thank God for 
help1ng me get th1s far, and my 

parents who gu•ded me and kept me 
up 1n my lowest moment's I want to 

thank Mrs. BeckWith for all the support 
and help she gave me throughout the 
four years. and how she kept me on a 

nght track m school I also want to 
thank my brothers and my s1ster. I 

also want to thank the football team 
for mak•ng me a stronger and 

d1sc1phned person for who I am today. 
I want to thank my buds J .C, S B. E.T, 

0 .0 , OW, J.J. TL. K.N and SP 
Congratulation to the class of 2012 
Let's start liVIng' 'L1fe IS a Journey• 

Nathan Moody 

H1gh school has come and past. It 
~ems l1ke just yesterday we were 

play1ng kickball and plaYing tag, now 
wo have to go to college? For ell my 
fnends and peers, you ere what have 

shaped me mto the person I am 
today, good luck w1th all you choose 
to pursue. Mom and Dad. thanks tor 
all the bme, care, and love you put 1n 
even through all my stubbornness 
J1m Ben, and Oa01elle, you have 

terronzed me for I 7 long years, but 
what doesn·t k1ll me. makes me 

stronger, or so I hope "Change IS the 
law of hie. And those who look only to 
the past or present are certam to miSs 

the future. • -John F Kennedy 

Kyle Nealey 

Mom Dad Thank U So Much 4 
Every1hmg I couldn t ask for a better 
up-bnng1ng. you always had the nght 
words 2 say, Nana Gram, A Y, C Y, 
P N-Love U bro thiCk & th1n, O.N- So 
many Good T1mes SLPx2-thanks for 

bt mg there A.A , KGNALA stay 
oolll Thanks to all those I have 

forgotten! Its been a fun ndel Amazmg 
how fast 12 years can go "I liVe for 

httle moments f1ke that' -Brad Pa1sley 
"Hakuna Matata• Class of 2012 Stay 

Golden" 



Kirsten Olson 

Kelsey Pequinot 

Congrats Class of 2012' It has been a 
wonderful four years and I couldn't 

have done 11 W1thoul some key people 
1n my hie My family- Thank you so 

much for your uncondtbonallove and 
support My fnends- We've had a lot 

of laughs and made a lot of 
memones El- You have made such 
an tmpact on my life, and you always 

know how to make me smde 
FHockey gu1s- You guys are the best' 

Keep the trad1!1ons keep Manson 
happy and love every mtnute you 

have to play because 11 goes by too 
fast. Good luck guys! 

bO 

Jesse Orach 

I cannot thank my fnends and famtly 
enough for support1ng me throughout 

the years I could not have made 11 
wtthout them I want to thank my 
coaches, who have been great 

tnfluences on the past four years of 
my hie. To the boys soccer team, I am 
gomg to m1ss you guys, good luck 1n 
future seasons To the track team. 

thank you for showtng the same 
enthusiasm for runntng as I do. 

Peace GHS 

'Now th1s IS not the end It IS not even 
the begtnmng of the end But 11 IS, 

perhaps. the end of the begtnnmg • 
-Str Wtnston Churchill 

Sarah Perkins 

GHS, 1n you I have found myself 
Ftgured out who my fnends are tRW, 
MC, BG you mah g1rlz) Mom. Dad. 

you guys rock I love you so much and 
I want to thank you so much for all the 

wtsdom you have provtded for me. 
Toddy, Abby, Llnds couldn't ask for 
any better You have all gtven me a 

"strong hand" when ever I have 
needed ot ·) Josh, who knows what the 
future holds All I know IS that you are 
a person who has tnfluenced me 1n so 

many good ways, and I love you for 
that 

"Won as ''you were used to 11. 
lose as 11 you en1oyed 11 for a change" 

Quincy Owens 

It's been a great four years of htgh 
school thanks to fnends and famtly 
Thanks Mom, Dad. and Manssa for 
always behevtng 1n me and helptng 
me ach1eve my dreams I wouldn't 

have been able to do 11 Without you. I 
love you To Ltncoln and N1cole, 

thanks for be1ng my best fnends from 
the beg1nntng You have aways been 
there for me, and I know you always 

wtll be. Thanks Alhe. Clara, and Em1!y 
for puttmg up w1th me and the sad 
song phase You gorls are the best 
th1ng a guy could ask for Ellyn and 
Lia, go do great thtngs, I know you 

wtll. Amelia. thanks for the help wtth 
dance. You'll always be my Nabe I 
love you all. "Because I knew you. I 

have been changed for good." 

Sierra Peters 

Thanks to everyone who has helped 
me throughout the years. Mom & 

Dad- Thank you for the support and 
betng mvolved Sam- My SISter and 

best fnends Thanks for always beong 
there. !love you guys' JTO· You'll 
always have a spec;al place m my 

heart KT· True fnends last a hfet,me 
G1rls Soccer- Rock on' And to all my 

fnends, we had some great memones 
I'll never forget. Your all the best 
Have fun and good luck to you all. 

Its been a great nde. 

Victoria Parker 

Congrats Class of 2012' Thts IS the 
end of four amaz,ng h1gh school 

years. but more Importantly, 11 s the 
beg1nmng of the real world, and a 

fresh start where we can all succeed 
Mom- your love and support means 
more to me than you w11! ever know 
Julie- thanks for teach1ng me about 
hie and laughter. Rach- couldn't of 
done 11 wtthout you Good tuck next 

year vballers 

Be courageous and be brave 
And m my heart you'll always stay 

Forever Young 
Send me on my way 

Thomas Petty 



Daniel Philbrick 

Well, sceong as I wrote 
thos In September, 

1 don't have much to reflect on. 
But ot's been a good 3 1 years so far. 

Hope ot stays that way 

Tyler Rankin 

Put your future on good hands - your 
own Thank you for all of the amazong 
expenonces for the past four years. 
I'm gomg to moss ot' Thank you Mom. 

Dad, Lexoe, Maddoe, JS, TB DG 

Samuel Phinney 

'But I thonk, Mr Frodo. I do 
understand I know now Folk on those 
stones had lots of chances of tumong 

back. only they dodn't They kept 
goong Because they were holdong 
onto somethong That there's some 

good on thos world. Mr Frodo and It'S 

worth hghtong for • 
-Samwose Gamgee 

Thanks everyone for the great tomes 
at jolly GHS these past 4 years See 

you guys on the real world 

Amanda Richardson 

Hogh school has been more of an 
adventure than I could have ever 
omagoned ot would be. I would like to 
thank my famoly , teachers and every 
student on the class of 2012 for 
ompactong my hfe on one way or 
another, govong me memones that woll 
last my whole life long and blessong 
me With many expenences, good and 
bad. that have helped to bu•ld such a 
strong foundation for my future and 
shape the person I am today 
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Joshua Plummer 

Mark Ridgeway 

It os an odd feeling to almost be out of 
hogh school I am not sure what s to 
come alter, but I am very exCited I 
have gotten to thos spot on life woth 

help lrom many people Famoly and 
fnends have been a huge help all 

through my life, I owe who I am to my 
loved ones and my closest fnends 

Hogh school was a fun nde. otIS sad to 
see ot almost over, I can not waot to 

see what woll become of people on the 
years that follow I wosh everyone the 
best of luck, and thanks once agaon to 
all those who have helped me through 

these omportant year of my life 

Sara Potts 

Fonally SENIOR' Yeah" 2012 ) 
Thanks. Dad, Mom. Maggoe & Kelly 
BFF Kaue W , Jenno T & Theresa K, 
GHS teachers for theor support. Ms 
Carroll, Ms Baxter, Ms Denock Mr 

Chlttock, Mrs Gaudette and Mrs 
Wallace GMS - Thank you Mrs 

Doonnel WRVC- Culinary Arts - Junoor 
& Senoor Years' Thanks for the good 
tomes• Chef Lomoggoo, Mrs Parhn, & 
Mr. Dean. Through the good tomes & 

bad. struggles & successes I 
overcame and 

TRIUMPHED"' ' 

Alexander Rioux 
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Danielle Rivard 

Maybe God has a bogger plan for me 
than I had for myself Loke thos 
JOUrney never ends 
·A Walk to Remember 

I couldn't have made ot wothout the 
amazong people on my lofe 
My fnends-you are the best anyone 
could ask for. I am so lucky to 
have you I Jove youl 
Daddy-1 can't waot to grow up and 
be JUSt hke you even more than I 
already am. You da man' 
Mommy-You are my onsporatoon. 
J love you more than anythong on the 
world 111 see you agaon someday ) 

Josh Rowe 
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Brody Robbins 

Sabrina Rowell 

"Sometimes. they say, the moon IS so 
busy woth the new souls of the wor1d 

that tt dosappears from the sky That os 
why we have moonless noghts But on 
the end the moon always returns. as 

do we all." -Tuesdays Woth Morn!! 

H1gh school was a battlefield It was a 
good tome though. It wouldn't have 
been so great of ot weren't for the 

people I've enJoyed and loved along 
the way. I wosh the class of 2012 the 
best of luck on fofe. And I hope Kasey 

and Rochoe love ot up. ) 
Love you mom and dad 

"When you leave here. don't forg t 
why you came.· -Adlao Stevenson 

Peace out. CubScout' ) 

Dillon Robbins 

Be courteous to all , 1ntomate to few, 
and let those few be well tned before 

you gove them your confidence .• 
-George Washongton 

Maggie Roy 

I couldn't ay who I am of you asked I 
stol. have nut the slightest idea But I m 
about to go fond out Never let anyone 
convonce you that their way IS better 

than your way. In the end all we have 
os our hearts. and our monds. Thos os 

the reason we song .. Thos os the 
reason we cry Thos os why we love • 

I'm thankful to my fnends, Amber, 
Ryan. Emily, NICOle, and Amy 

Connor, Mock Sophoe and Korsten. 
Along woth wonderful teachers Class 
of 2012, I guess we're all about to go 

& fond who we are 

They're tellong me ot's beautoful, I 
behave them but wolff ever know, The 

world behond my waif?' 

Jared Robbins 

Jordan Russell 



Felisha Saunders 

Wow! I can 1 believe I'm a Semor ThiS 
year went by so fast but at the same 

lime It seems 11 took a whde to 
gradual I want to thank all my 

t ch rs who he ped m through the 
3 y ars I have be n here But most of 
ali i want to thank my loving parents 
for he p1ng me through all the tough 
11m 1 halle been through and the 

good urn s Thanks for be•ng here for 
me even though I d•dn't thtnk you 

guys were Love you guys a lot' Also I 
am so glad to have amaz•ng brothers 
Alex and Mtcheal, and SISters Bnttany 
and Ton Love you guys and thanks 
for be•ng there when I needed you 

Cole Shiers 

"Live each day to the fullest and 
lways ke p sm f1ng • 

Mitchel Sawyer 

"life's too short so love the one you 
got because you mtght get run over 
or you m•ght get shOt.· Those are the 

words I live by, and •t s g•ven me a 
happy life Fn nds and famdy are 

tmportant to me. and I m glad to have 
them all 

Jessica Sims 

F1rst I d like to than my fnends for the 
wond rful t•mes we've had these past 
few y ars It defln tely wouldn t have 
been the same wothout you guys. 4 4 
you're my best fnends, you've always 
been there for me, I love be•ng crazy 
& spontaneous when we·re together, 

1ts never bonng (people of Walmart) I 
like bunmes "Shes like a gremlin. you 
can't feed her after m•dmght'" SO. AG 

KD TR CD JD, BT, LW AS 
"Fnonds are the people that slick 

around when the whole world walks 
out• & of course my parents thank 

you for supporting me •n my 
deciSIOnS 

Osna Sayed 

Oh golly, IS 11 really hm to leave? 
Some people como Into our lives and 

qutcKly go. Some stay for a while, 
leave footpnnts on our hearts. and we 

are never ever the same - FlaVIa 
Weedn wen classmates you know 
what th•s means thiS IS the end I 
want to thank everyone at GHS, 

espeaally my teachers fnends, nd 
famdy Mom, Dad thanks for always 
guodong me on the nght path. Rona 
thanks for all your help And best of 
tuck to your future Mrs Beckwoth, I 
could not have made ot wothout you 

Thanks for beong the shoulder I 
needed to cry on. Farewell JOlly GHS 

and the class of 2012 ;) 
Class of 2012 does not remember 

days. we remember moments 

Andre Sirois 

Andre was too lazy to send anyth ng 
1n so I, hiS SISler, too over Andrew II 
never forget h1s years at GHS or the 
fnends he made( If he dod I would hit 
h1m) I hOpe no one w111 forget the 
weord guy who reads a lot plays A 
LOT of v1deo games, and walks 
around 1n a leather coal and camo 
backpack HE AND MRS A-W BOTH 
GAVE ME PERMISSION'' ANDRE IF 
YOU FORGET. TOO BAD' MWAH 
HAH HAH HAH"!I 

Daria Semenov 

Com1ng to Gorham my somor ye tr 
was not an easy deciSIOO. Many 

people asked me the reasons and to 
thiS day I st•ll don't know Alii know ts 
that I don t regret •t Thank You to all 
my fn nds that made the transltlon 
eas er To all the underclassman, 

don I dread hogh school and wish to 
escape as soon as possible EnJOY •t 
smdo, and live every moment to the 

full st and the years wdl fly by 

"There are no secrets to success 
It IS the result of preparation, 

hard work leam•ng from fa•lure • 
- Cohn Powel 

Lindsey Smith 

"There a n t a comer of thiS hafk · ICI 
ground that we aon t laughed or ..;n..d 

on, It's where we loved liVed and 
I amed a Iotta stuff Its everythtng 

were made of It sure tefl1ts mark on 
us We sure left our mark on •t We let 

the world know we were here, w•th 
everyth•ng we dtd We laid a Iotta 

memones down, toke tattoos on thos 
town" 

Than Mom and Dad for all the 
support over the years Katie, than s 
for be1ng a great role model Emma 

good lucK 1n hogh school Audrey 
leanne and MIChael, you guys have 
kept me sane over the years Good 
luck to the g•r1s soccer and lacrosse 

teams next year'" <3 
Goodbye GHS Hello World' 



Martin Soper 

I would loke to thank all my teachers 
that helped me through hogh school. 

to all my fnends that have been there 
and supported me and for all the 

laughs we have shared. these four 
years went by quock I would hke to 

wosh everyone luck woth college and I 
also would hKe to thank my parents 

for wothout them too I probebly would 
never have studoed for modterms and 
lonals as much as I dod Fonally to Mr 

Watts wothout hom helping me through 
thos college process I would have 
been so stressed out. you are the 
greatest guidance counselor ever 

thank you for all the help We foanlly 
made ot class of 2012' 

Katie St. Onge 

Lola os too short to wake up on the 
momong woth regrets So love the 

people who treat you nght, and forget 
about the ones who don't and behave 
that everythong happens for a reason. 
If you get a chance, take ot. Nobody 

saod that ot d be easy they JUSt 
promosed ot'd be worth ot We love for 
the noghts we'll never forget woth the 
fnends we11 always remember NW, 
My best In end, my other half, I love 

you LEI, You're a great person. thanks 
for everythong Mom + Dad. Thanks for 
always beong there for me. I love you 
so much' Enca. Thanks for always 

beong such a wonderful soster, I love 
you AMW, VBJ. KHB, TLA. JDM, 

MJD. ML T, DMN CLASS OF 2012, 
WE DID ITI DEUCES• 
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Ethan Sotiropoulos 

Clara Stickney 

"Always remember, 
you have wothon you 

the strength, the patoence. 
And the passoon 

To reach for the stars 
To change the wor1d" 

-Hamel Tubman 

Thank you everyone for the 
memones, the wongs, and the love 

Anthony Soto 

Deireann Stillson 

Forst of all , Thanks mom & dad for 
always behevong on me I wouldn't be 

where I am today wothout you Mao, B. 
and Ko- I have always been so proud 
to call you my sosters, and my best 

fnends Love you' FH gor1s~ We have 
fun' Play hard and gocod luck' To my 

fnends· thanks for the countless 
smoles laughs and moments we have 

shared You have made the past 4 
years unforgettable. 

Class of 2012, Good Luck! 
14 forever 

We do not remember days; we 
remember moments - Cesare Pavese 

<3 Peace 
u k o a I 

Matthew Southard 

What did we really learn on school? In 
math, we learned that 1 + 1.,2, always 
In English, there was wntong Tons In 
scoence, we did expenments They dod 
not explode usually. In htstory, we 

learned of NApoleon. How does 
school affect our future? Those 

answers are out there waotong That IS 
why we say good-bye now Gorham 
Hogh has been our loves But now we 

all make our own traols. Hackong away 
at the concealing vtnes The key IS to 
look through the mess. not at the fottte 
moments the JOYS the paons. of the 

hearfelt losses Heads up, monds 
forward, we march That's our goal, 
the loomong future When we fond ot. 
we wtll know it. Good luck, farewell. 

see you there 

Maxwell Storer 



Alexandra Sturgis 

It seems f1ke JUSt yesterday the 
ternfy1ng g1normous semors were 
chanting "s1t down Ire hman" But 

here I am, thanks to those who gUided 
me along way To my teachers. 
coaches director , thanks for 

teaching mo bout myself, others and 
lifo and to never gtve up To tho Fteld 
Hockey g1rts, Play wtlh heart and have 
no regrets 1111 all be over before you 

know tl To the CS and MusiCSI gang 
you have been my hom these past 

few years, enJoy everythtng I love you 
an. To my family who has supported 

and loved me stnce day 1 Thank you 
To my fnends ES CS 00 ET LG LV 
etc. I don't know who I'd be w1thout 

you "You'll be w1th me, like a 
handpnnt on my heart' 

Forrest Swift 

Alexandra Sturtevant 

Wow. I'm a sentor Thank goodness' I 
want to say thank you to my fam1ly 
You have always stood by me no 

matter what. Mom, Dad you both are 
1ncred1ble and I know that you are 
both proud of me Thank you for 
shaptng me tnto the person I arn 

today I wtll never be able to thank 
you enough. Ntck. though we don't 
always get along, I love you I wtll 

always be here for you, I always have 
llme to help. You are gotng to do 
amaz1ng lhtngs tn ltfe. To all my 
fnends. thank you for these past 
years. JR I love you g1r1, you're 

awesome! And lastly, Mason, thank 
you for everyth1ng 

ThiS IS JUSt the beg1nntng, 
no look1ng back now. <3 

No Photo 
Available 

Colby Taylor 

Amy Sutherland 

Thank you to fnends. famfly, 
and teachers for helptng me get 

through h1gh school. 
Couldn't done It w1thout you guys' 

'We've all been sorry, 
We've all been hurt, 
But how we survtve, 

Is what makes us who we are" 

Mariah Taylor 

Let's take a chance and ltve th1s 
Fantasy, cause everybody needs to 

break free. from Reality." 
The last 4 years have made me 

realize that people oome 1n and out •f 
your hie, and whether they were there 
to support you or not, they 1nfluenced 

you. They made you who you are 
Deanna. I've looked to you for 

1nsptrat1on for the last 18 years, and I 
will conhnue to look up to you for tho 
rest of my ltfe. IL Y Joe you proved to 

me that no matter how hard life 
oomes at us, there's always strength 

to keep push1ng forward & Ltfe 1s what 
you make of 11. IL Y 

When all st satd and Done. you w111 
only Regret what you never sa1d 
Speak Up Now's your chance 

Nicole Sutherland 

All my fnends and famfly thank you 
I wouldn't be th1s far WithOut you. 

'When you fafl you learn from 
the m1stakes you made and 11 

motivates you to work even harder • 

Emery Thompson 

Wow . the years JUSt fly by when your 
havtng fun 

I can not believe that tl's my sen10r 
year already It feels ti e JUSt 
yesterday we were lncormng 

freshmen and now we're gett1ng ready 
to graduate There have been so 

many people who helped me along 
the way. I would like to thank my mom 
and dad, tf 11 wasn t for them pushtng 
me I probably wouldn 'I have done my 

best I am so gtad to be apart of 
my amazmg class Hope to see 

some of you •n the future' 
Best w1shes to all of you guys' 

Emery 



Emily Thompson 

Class of 2012 savong the best for Ia t• 
I never thought I would make 11 th1s 

far I couldn't have done 11 Wtthout all 
the support I had from everyone I 

love! To my class take every 
opportumty that you can and make 

the best of 1!1 Mom Char, N1ck, 
Fangen I love you so much Daddy I 
know your look1ng down on me and 
WTSh1ng the best Jax I can't w81l to 

watch you grow Ray thanks for be1ng 
my rock. EE AB love you tonz Au 

ReVJOr GHS best Wtshes to all 
It s not the end 

ot s JUSt the beg1nmng 
4 for LYFE 

Derek Truong 

Wow F1na oy done w1th GHS congrats 
to everyone and w•Sil them good luck 
Dylan- there's noth1ng more natural 
then the coals under a hre Here are 
the typiCal yearbook 1n1t1als S.F, K N 

B E <3 N G T G H N, D S. <3 
SR ·) 

mom and dad lluv you guys and 
thanks for everyth1ng 

Charles Tompkins 

Timothy Tucker 

'We can hght our way 
back 1nto the light 

We can d1mb out of hen 
One •nch, at a t•mo • 

·AI Pac1no 

Semor year Whoa 
Good luck rams football 

Robert Toothaker 

These last four years have truly been 
the most exc1hng years of my life. 

They went by too fast 11 you ask me. 
but 11 was a great four years I would 

like to thank my teachers. fnends. 
and mosl of all my parents for all they 

have done for me dunng my h•gh 
school career I would not trade 
these years for anythong I Wtsh 

everyone In the class of 2012 the 
best of luck as wo ex1t h1gh school 
and enter the world as adults. One 
tonal shout-<>ut to M•los. Karla, and 

La !If a I 

Bradley Turnbaugh 

I'd hke to start off by thank•ng my 
Mom and Dad for gett•ng me all th1s 
way Than to my Grandparents for 
never mosslng an opportun•ty to come 

watch mo play and to my s•ster for 
putt•ng up W1th me To all the teachers 
and coaches who have •nfluenced me 
over the past four years f apprec•ate 
everythong you have done. Football, 
Hockey, Lacrosse· keep work1n' hard 

and enJOY every m1nute 
VIC I 

Ellyn Touchette 

These four years have been such an 
amaz1ng JOurney. I've grown. I've 

shrunk. I've laughed, I've cned. and 
I've met people I'll know for my whole 

life Thank you to everyone who's 
helpod me progress a httle farther 
along down the road of my f•fe. 1 

wouldn't be half thiS far w•thout you 
To my fnends, AS 00. LG NG CS 

l V AB to my mentors. Pall rson, 
Murray Ebersold Caulf•eld and to the 

family who stood beh•nd me every 
step of the way In a few short months 

I'll be crossing the threshold and 
entering the roar world And thorefore 
I shall conclude my high school career 

w1th the last words of AmeriCan 
p1oneer K1t Carson 'I JUS! WISh I had 

t1me for one last bowl of ch1h." 

Haleigh Turner 

Congrats ' 12 we f1nally did it! Mom 
& Dad thanks for all of your love and 

support I couldn't have done •t 
w•thout you Josh & R1l y you m•ght 
be a pa•n but, I love you To all my 

fncnds. thanks for making the past 4 
years here at GHS so memorable and 

def•nllely enterta•mng I'm goong to 
m•ss you guys & all of the crazy th1ngs 
that wo do Trav1s thanks for help1ng 

me throughout the past two years 
You've really taught mo what fife IS all 

about I love you <3 
'Take chances. fell •n love and most 

of all ltve m the moment because 
every second you spend angry or 

upset •s a Sf'COnd of heppmess you 
can m•ver get back • 

Good luck Class of 201 2 :) 



Kiersten Turner 

Mom-you've always been my #1 fan. 
You re the best role model! could 
have asked for !love you so much 
Dad-than for always betng there, Ill 
always be your "bunky ,' I love you 
Oyi-FtniSh out strong I m so proud of 
you !love you Gram&Gramp-thank 
you tor your constant support and 
encouragem nt I love you both 
Sterra-you rock. thanks for betng such 
a great fnend Kev-you re the best. 
than lor everythtng you'll always 
have a speciBI pi ce In my heart<3 
Coaches& Teachers-thanks for havong 
an ompacl on my hfe. 
Soocer gals· love you all <3 1111 
Gorham-thanks for bctng a part of my 
t that I wtll always remember :) 

Casey Viel 

I cant behove tis ltnally over 
I couldn't have done 11 wtlhout 

my parents or my fnends 
Jake thanks lor beong there. 

Congratualtions class of 2012 
and good luck 

Lia Van de Krol 

These are the memones I chensh. 
Embrace the DISSOnance: Q, L. and C 

November 13. 2009. Ltncoln Gray 
Happy Together, Uracil, Goo! 

Mambo, Fame. Shtpoopl 
Able to dnve lnends at long last 
Heaven on earth Loud s Island 

Lakestde Chnsllan Camp and staff 
Theatre conferences One-Act comps 

That's What She Saod JOkes 
Mom's hystencallaughter 
Tnumphant plano recttals 

Just Dance 2 • lko lko wlth Chloe 
Perpetually crochetong afghans 
Movoe mghts. Skype. Facebook 
Hours upon hours of laughtng 

Wtlh the people lthmk the world of 
!thank God for each one of you• 

Jeanette Villanueva 

"Follow your bliSs" Joesph 
Campbclrs famous sayong Be 

positive as Buddha says, ·we are 
what we lhtnk. All that we are anses 
w•th our thoughts Wolh our thoughts 

we make the world" GIVe love as 
Mother Teresa says "Love un I ot 

hurts Real love IS always patnful and 
hurts. Then otiS real and pure • I 

behove Wtfham James says 11 best 
"The great use of hfe IS to spond •I for 

somethong that Will outlasttl • Be 
present Concentrated And strong 

loke the Upamshads say "Those who 
reach greatness on earth reach 11 

through concentrahon • Thank you 
Mom and Dad for teachtng me what 

hfe IS all about 
I Love You 

Steven Vaughan 

Allison Violette 

Class of 2012 our hme has come We 
have had good ttrnes and bad But 
would hke to thank my family the 

most Mom and dad I couldn t of done 
anythong wolhout you guys ly sv & av 
we hght bull still love you guys To all 

my fnends. than s those who have 
always been there for me, through II 

all. SR.BE.BP my bffs. my SISters who 
1 never had FH gtrts, I love you TF, 
your my best fnend thank you for 

everyth•ng you have done. 
52510 I love you <3 

Samuel Veazie 

Rachael Webster 

Parents. thank you tor all of your love 
and support. You have no idea how 

much ot means to me Enn and Holary 
you have been the best role models I 
could have ever asked for Cooper 
good luck Htgh school Htes by. so 
cherish every moment VIC and 

Emtly you both mean the world to me 
& even though we are all movtng 

away from each other, I w1ll always 
remember you for the rest of my ltfe 

Ry I couldn t have done 11 wthout you 
Emalee & Abbey, thanks for the years 
of laughter & smdes Congrats class 
of 2012l l WJsh you the best of luck 

Sweet dreams are mad of thiS Who I 
am to dosagree, Ill travel the world 
and the seven seas Everybody IS 

lookong for somethmg 

~ ( 



Paige Weymouth 

'Shoot for the moon. Even 11 you moss 
you wiU land among the stars • 
·Les Brown 

Hunter Wing 

I start out by thanking 
my mom. dad. and Shayta 

For beong there when 
ever I need you guys 
Thanks to my fnends 

who were there for me 
when I needed you the 

most 

"We make a hvong 
by what we get, we 

make a life by what we gove.· 
·Churchill 

Class of 2012 
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Dylan Whitaker 

Congrats class of 20121 The last four 
years have been fun I couldn't have 

done 1t wothout the support of my 
fnends and famoly. Thank you dad, 

you've been there for me every step of 
the way, I couldn't have done 1t wothout 
you. Adnene and Ben. thank you for all 
the encouragement and for spendong 
those long noghts helpong me edot my 
enghsh papers. Jesse and Alex thank 

you for all of your support and advoce. I 
would hke to wosh the football team 

good luck on theor followong seasons. 
you guys are loke brothers to me 

Fonally I would hke to thank all of my 
close fnends you know who you are so 
I m not goong to lost you off Mom I love 
you, you will forever be on my heart and 

memones Good Luck Class of 2012 

Savanna Wing 

Well class of 2012; we made ot There 
are a few people I need to thank. 
Mom, thank you for havong faoth on 

me I love you to the moon and back 
<3 Brett, I wouldn't have gotten thos 

far wothout you pushong me 
Momma Harris, thank you for 
everythong you're the best. 

Mr. Watts, thank you for all of your 
support The Walker Family, you 
guys have really shown me what 

famoly means 
Bumpy, you're not here physocally, 

but JUSt knowong you're lookong down 
on me has made me try harder, rest 
easy, forever 1n my heart <3 I love 
you all. and J wouldn t be here nght 

now wothout you 
Congratualtoons class of 20121 D 

Amelia Whitten 

But thongs JUSt get so crazy lovong hie 
gets hard to do And I would gladly hot 
the road get up and go 11 I knew That 
someday 1t would bnng me back to 

you Mom and Dad, thank you for all 
of the support throughout the years 

LD&LS I love you both so much 
Many memones and more to come 
Nolemretaw forever ladoes Ouoncy 

Owens. I can't count the number of 
limes you have made me smile. 

You've always been there for me and 
I know that woll never change Love 

you, Nabe BT Bread and Butter 
Class of 2012, I wosh you the best' 
So love for the moment and dance 

you hie away 

Rebekah Wise 

"The days are long, 
but the years are short.· 

I can't say that I am dosappomted that 
ot IS over but 1t has been quote a nde. 

These four years have flown by Mom 
and dad thank you so much tor 

everythong you do for me. I wouldn't 
be where I was wotllout you. Elizabeth 

and Joe. I couldn task for a better 
brother and soster Thanks for always 
beong there. sp.cp.mc. I don't know 

what I'd do wothout you all Love you 
guys. To all my other fnends, so many 

good memoores Thanks for makong 
these four years swell :) 

xoxo bye gorham hogh school <3 

Colby Willis 

Lisa Wong 

For the three ladoes that tnspore me 
and keep me gomg, Abbey Dean, 

Sarah Doughty, and Alyssa Cormack. 
The reason for my laughter all these 

years the 'Lawnmowor' and 
Sleepovers wtll hve forever 1n my 
heart. To my teachers who have 

pushed me and 1nspored me to chase 
my dreams To Ryan Watts, for puttong 

up woth all my complaonts and 
worryong to everythong and everyone 

who has made me who I am. J cannot 
thank you enough 

'Do not follow where the path may 
lead Go, 1nstead where ther 1s no 

path and leave a tra I • 
·Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Congratualtoons. Class of 2012 
know we wtll do great thtngs. 



Camden Worrall 

1 remember when I started to go to 
GHS. I was always neodong help 
Now I don't ne d help as much 

anymore, I am way more 
ondependent.l woll moss everyone so 

much 1 lelt like we were brothers and 
SISters tn school I would Ike to thank 
all my teachers, they helped me get 

over troubles and helped me achoeve 
my goal to graduate thos year 1 

worked so hard to pass classes my 
last 2 years of I dodn't put myself on the 

ltne to get out of school. I would be 
so sad to see my In ends move on 

w thout me I was told I was gomg to 
be a super semor because I had low 
grad s. tt scared me onto askong for 

help to become a Grad 

-

Larissa Worster 

These four years went by so fastt 
Thank you. Mom, Dad. and Jolllan for 
helpong me through all the ups and 
downs of hogh school. Jolllan: good 

luck' Have fun tn school and at home 
wtthout me• To Nock: thank you for 

betng wtth me through everythtng and 
for all the fun tomes and good 

memones To all my fnends: I love 
you• Thank you for all the fun weve 

had' I wtll moss you all so much• 

'Don't be di.SfTlayed at goodbyes A 
farewell IS necessary before you can 
meet agatn And meetmg agatn, after 

mornents or llfettmes. IS certam for 
those who are fnends. • Rtehard Bach 

Nicoletta Varzari 

11ust came .. and already have to say 
goodbye It's sad because all of you 
became so meanongful to me. I have 

made some of the best memones 
whole at GHS and have learned some 
tmportant life lessons, Thank you for 
thts amaztng year, for the love and 

kondness you have shown me It was 
a very specoal expenence whteh I wdl 

n ver forget' I promosel 

' The worfd needs dreamers and the 
world needs doers. But above all , the 

world needs dreamers who do.' 

So lets do ot, RAMS I 

P S. come vtsot Moldova' 

Akhmetbek 
Karlygash 

Hello' Even though I am an 
exchange student, thts IS somethong 

great for me1 New students, new 
school year I loved thts year• Thos IS 

the btggest thong tn my Ufe. I want to 
congratulate other students, yeah, 
schoolts over, there ts a new hfe 

waoUng for everybody ahead I want 
to say 'Thank you' to my teachers 
my fnends. my host famtty. I'm glad 

that you have been woth me and 
supported me the whole year Also, I 

want to thank my parents. 
classmates and teachers tn 

Kazakhstan, and the exchange 
program 'FLEX' whiCh gave me the 

opportunoty to spend the year tn 
Gorham Thos year was fruotful. I 

grew as a person. 

Congratulations Class of 2012! 
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Junior Class Officers 

8 

President 
Riley Shane Perkins 

Secretary 
Meaghan Gilbert 

Vice President 
Max McNally 

Treasurer 
Cassaundra Martel 



No Photo 
Available 
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No Photo 
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Keagan Dumont 

No Photo 
Available 

No Photo 
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-S<~mantha Dunh m 
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No Photo 
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No Photo 
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Anhur Jehcd1.1h 
Lockman 

No Photo 
Available 

Jetter) Lord 

Dame! Holm s 

Sahnna I ugo 
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Sophomore Class Officers 

0 

President 
Frankie Pappalardo 

Secretary 
Haley Perkins 

Vice President 
Michael Chin 

Treasurer 
Jason Meuse 



No Photo 
Available 
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Jesse Lea\ itt Hannah Leclatr 

K.tccy llan_ll_in_~..., 

\latthc" Lccl,ur 

:'\oah Kid 

No Photo 
Available 

Jon,tthan l..egc:re 

No Photo 
Available 

Paige Lemteux 
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No Photo 
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Dylan Rubert Kyle Robu..l.t 

No Photo 
Available 

Samantha Rohin,on 
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Freshmen . Class Officer 

2 

President 
Andrea Stemm 

Secretary 
Kiana Plumer 

Vice President 
Alexis Miller 

Treasurer 
Julie Pike 
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Notable Musicians 

Emma Christakis 
Distric I Treble Choir 

Chloe Gray 
District I Concert Band 
All State Band 

Justin Reyes 
District I Concert Band 
All State Band 

Quincy Owens 
All State Choir 

Nicole Sutherland Olivia Marshburn-Ersek 
District I Concert Band District I Concert Band 

Micha I Sullivan Samuel Emerson 
District I Concert Band All State Band 
All State Band 

Josh Plummer 
All State Choir 

Shea Ahearn 
All State Jazz 

Emily Stickney 
All State Choir 

Clara Stickney 
All State Orchestra 

II 
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~llie Sturgis 
District 1 Mixed hair 
~II State Choir 

bigael Dean 
District I Mixed Choir 

ncoln Gray 
District I Mixed C oir 

II State Choir 

n Foster 
istrict I Mixed C oir 

Madeleine Gotschlich 
District 1 Mixed Choir 

Ellyn Touchette 
District 1 Mixed Choir 

Eric Deluca 
District I Mixed Choir 
~II State Choir 

Matt Southard 
District I Mixed Choir 

Lia Van de Krol 
District 1 Mixed hair 

ette Villanue a 
District I Mixed C oir 

~dam Bourgault 
District I Mixed Choir 
~II State Choir 

Jacob Clowes 
District I Mixed Choir 



Christia Auspland 
District I Mixed Choir 
All Stat Choir 

Kristin elson 
District I Treble Choir 

Katie Stickney 
District I Treble Choir 

oe Lambert 
istrict I Mixed Choir 

tefanie Farrington 
istrict I Treble Choir 
II State Choir 

heresa Bombaro 
istrict I Treble Choir 

Kayla Billings 
Distric I Treble Choir 

Ryan Hohman 
District I Mixed Choir 

Merrill Porterfield 
District I Treble Choir 

Lucia Alexandrin 
District I Treble Choir 

Katie Selens 
District I Treble Choir 

Molly Stewa 
District I Treble Choir 

Hannah Pratt 
District I Treble Choir 

GraceAnn Burns 
District I Treble Choir 
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Adv1sor: Mrs. Hatch 

Advisor: Mr. Patterson 
Members: Adam 
Bourgault, Chloe 
Gray, Charlotte 
Feinberg, Clara 
Stickney, Ellyn 
Touchette, Jacob 
Clowes, Jason 
Meuse, Joesph 
Lambert, Karen 
Bombaro, Katie 
Selens, Lincoln Gray, 
Merrill Porterfield, 
Molly Stewart, Nicole 
Gile, Sophie Perkins, 
Sydney Hobart, and 
William Emerson 

Members: Lucia Alexandrin, Ryan Baillageron, Cohn Bow1e, Alyssa Cormack, Sarah Doughty, Nathan1el Dombeck, 
Kat1e Flanders, Nicole G1le, Elizabeth Landry, Michael Lubelczyk, Cassaundra Martel, Amy McCarthy, Alex Owens, 
Michelle Pham Brian Rex, Andrew Scontras, Lindsey Smith, Molly Stewart, All1e Sturg1s, Ellyn Touchette, Libby 
Anderson, Adam Bourgault, Kristen Braley, Bnanna Custeau, Ab1gael Dean, Johna Doyle Eliot Gagne, Lincoln Gray, 
Spencer LaPierre, Tyler Maroon, Aryn Martin, Maxwell McNally, Quincy Owens, Forrest Pla1sted, Marissa Roberts, 
Katie Selens, Patricia Smith, Clara Stickney, Michael Sullivan, Brad Turnbaugh, Lia Van de Krol, Mackenzie Allen, 
Grace Bourgault, Celeste Carpenter, Leanna Dalfonso, Joseph DeRoy, Cortlandt Dunn, Maeghan Gilbert, Abby 
Hodgkms, OJ Lewry, Olivia Marshburn-Ersek, Nick Matthews, Jesse Orach, Riley Shane Perkins, Hannah Pratt, 
Kristin Ross, Quincy Shaw, Matt Southard, Emily Stickney, Lindsey Thompson, Meg Towle, and Milan Vidov1c. 



Clubs 

President: Elizabeth Landry Vice President: Stefanie Farnngton Secretary· Aryn Martin Treasurer; 
Rebecca Foster Editor: Mackenzie Allen 
Members Alexandra Sturg1s, Alic1a Robinson, Allison MacFeat, Amy McCarthy Dan1elle Rivard, 
Elliott Speirs Emily Estes, Emily St1ckney, Emma Christak1s. Eric Deluca. Erika Heddeshe1mer. 
Francesco Pappalardo, Grace Bourgault, GraceAnn Burns, Hannah Pratt Heather Fields, Jaymie 
Seneca, Jenn1fer Pinkelman, Julie Pike, Karly Akhmetbek, Katelyn Gearan, Kathenne Stickney, 
Katie Tucker, Kelsey Alflero, Kelsey Mitchell, Kiana Plumer, Knsten Braley, Kristin Nelson, Kyle 
Curley, Kyley Butler, Lia VandeKrol , Libby Andreasen, Lisa Wong, Lucia Alexandrin, Mel1ssa Blakea 
Molly Stewart, Nicholas Matthews, Nicoleta Varzari, Riley Shane Perkins, Sarah Fogg, Shelby 
Stack, Troy Lawrence, Tyler Verrill , and Victoria Parker 

Advisor: 
Members: Richard Cremonese, Madeline Susie, Grace Bourgault, 
Olivia Marshburn-Ersek, Joseph Martin (Not Shown: Amy 
McCarthy, Bethany Marshburn-Ersek, Claire Sirois, Courtney 
Roberts, Elizabeth Kane, Erik Coolbroth, Krista Warren, Kyle 
Robida, Margaret Towle, McKenna Ricker, Stefanie Farrington) 
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Clubs 
Advisor: 

Members: Haley Perkins, 
Emily Deluca, Abigail 

LaPorte,Lindsay Smith , 
Amelia Whitten, Leanna 

Dalfonso, Jackson 
Marshall, Alyssa 

Theriault, Lexis Trafton, 
Jaymie Seneca, 

Advisor: Mrs. Riker 
Members: Nate Gervais, 

Katie Flanders, Grace 
Bourgault, Ashley 

Gaudette, Rebecca 
Foster, Paige Weymouth, 
Courtney Burns, Jackie 

Beckwith, Shannon Folan, 
Sarah Fogg, Sri Custeau, 

Haleigh Turner, Jewel 
Holiday, Hannah Currier, 
Annie Brewer, Abegayle 
Brown, Amelia Whitten 



Clubs 

Advisor: Mr. Schwanda 
Members: William Emerson, Olivia Marshburn-Ersek, Joseph 

Martin, Matthew Southard, Nicoletta Varzari , Samuel Emerson, 
Andrew Hopkins, Jackson Marshall , Eliot Gagne 

Advisor: Mrs. Tierney-Fife 
Members: Claire Sirois, Forrest Plaisted, Michael 
Sullivan, Samuel Emerson, Olivia Marshburn-Ersek, 
Joseph Martin, Stefanie Farrington, Margaret Towle, 
Elizabeth Kane 
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Advisor: Mrs. Avery 
Members: Chloe Gray, 

Eric Deluca, Quincy 
Owens, Madeline 
Gotschlich, Ashley 
Corbeau-Hasenflu, 

Forrest Plaisted, Karen 
Bombaro, Katie Stickney, 
Lia Van de Krol, Lincoln 
Gray, Joesph Lambert, 

Adam Bourgault, Stefanie 
Farrington 

Advisor: Mr. Paradis 
Members: Sophie Little, 

Alex Miller, Forrest Swift, 
Forrest Plaisted, Tyler 

Verrill , Tyler Maroon, Amy 
McCarty, Emily Stickney, 

Nicole Gile, Clara 
Stickney, Katie Flanders, 
Abegayle Brown, Kelsey 

Alfiero, Aryn Martin 



Clubs 

Advisor:Christine Bertinet 
Members: Sophie Perkins, Sydney Hobart, Amy McCarty, 

Christian Guthrie, Meg Towle, Madeline Susi , Cassie Martel 

Advisor: Christine Bertinet 
Members: Cortlandt Dunn, Joe DeRoy, Grace Bourgault, Dominic 
Pompeo, Katelyn Dilorenzo, Madeline Susi, Mason Crocker,Matt 
Southard, Nick Kilborn , Larissa Worster, Katie Stoddard, Cassie 

Martel 
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Advisor: Mrs. Roy 
Members: Tim Bola (Vice 

President), Mackenzie 
Allen, Troy Lawrence, 
Tyler Rankin, Jeanette 

Villanueva, Jordann 
Thomas, Amelia Whitten, 

Benjamin Hincher 
(Treasurer), Danielle 

Rivard (President), Emily 
Stickney, Lily Landry, 
Emily Estes, Rebecca 

Foster (Secretary), Julia 
Batchelder, Jewel Holiday 

Advisor: Eileen Avery 
Members: Josh Plummer, 

Max McNally, Collin 
Young, Joe Lambert, 
Molly Stewart, Merrill 

Porterfield, Adam 
Bourgault, Forest 

Plaisted, Lucia 
Alexandrin, Kristin 

Nelson, Katelyn 
Dilorenzo, Hannah Pratt, 

Clara Stickney, Eric 
Deluca, Emily Stickney, 

Ellyn Touchette, Allie 
Sturgis, Chloe Gray, 

Karen Bombaro, Nicole 
Gile, Lincoln Gray, Quincy 
Owens, Lia Van de Krol, 

Stefanie Farrington 



Clubs 

Advisor: Mrs. Dunn 
Members: Larissa Worster (Treasurer), Rebecca Foster (Vice 

President) , Amelia Whitten (President) , Aryn Martin (Secretary) , 
Lindsey Thomsen, Riley Allen , Amanda Foster, Molly Creeden, 

Jason Meuse, Lydia Story, Benjamin Hincher 

Advisor: Mr. Roy 
Members: Malakai Cawood, Michelina Murray, Sophie Little, 

Amber Anderson, Forrest Swift, Haley MacDonald, Andre Sirois, 
Forrest Plaisted 
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Clubs 

Members: Ryan Bertin, Adam Bucknell, Travis Bucknell, Matt Buotte, Bailey 
Daigle, Abraham Eaton, Rachel Eaton, Samual Emerson, William Emerson, 
Benjamin Hincher, Joseph Martin, Jeffery McNally, Maxwell McNally, Sam Mosher, 
Andrew Scontras, Matt Southard, Jacob Sturgis, Thomas Susi Alexander Swiatek, 
Elliott Twilley, Nicoleta Varzari , Arthur Lockman, Sean Luce, Ellyn Touchette 

Members: Nicoleta Vartari , Jewel Holiday, Kaitlin Flanders, Ashley Linscott, Tim 
Smith, Brandi, Emerson, Jacob Clowes, Rachel Blattstein, Bailey Drouin, 
Courtney Burns, Chloe Gray, Zoe Mattingly, Linana Richardson, Kiara Day, 
Sarah Lyons, Briaunna Meyer, Sophie Dobben 



Clubs 

Advisor: Mrs. Sally Hatch 
Members: Jameson Crawford, Nathan Goodrich, Arthur Lockman, Evan Peoples, 
Marissa Rush, Bridget Stillson, Tyler Verrill , Emily Estes, Alex Johnson, Allie Lurvey, 
Dominic Pompeo, Osna Sayed, Deireann Stillson, Lisa Wong, Stefanie Farrington, Ellie 
Lavioe, Kristin Nelson, Danielle Rivard, Elliott Spiers, Haleigh Turner 
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K' lc ~cal\. hx>l~all 
S\l o\ \ ·\II .Cont<rcntc 

--------' ~ale Bucknell Bo)• Soccer. 
S\1AA AU Conference 

Boys Indoor Track: S\1AA 
All Conference II tar 

Brad I umhau~h: h•>IMII 
S\1 \\All C<mkrc-ncc 

Confe~l'k.:e 
Bo) Ra,letNII : S\1AA 
All Confcrenct \II !<If 

\ --···· o, !an \\ hual.er t·ooll>;~ll 
S\1 \..\ All Conkr<OCc 

conference \II Sw conlcreoce All -Star c-onference All-Star 

No Photo 
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lloc~ey S\1 1\.\ \u 
conf=ncc \ll Star 



than Roberts Boy 
Sknng- S\1A-\ \II 
conference 11 Star 
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Cheering 

Coach: Julie Dvilinsky 
Cheerleaders: Samantha Dalborg, Ashley 

Gaudette, Rachel Webster, Emily Thompson, 
Abegayle Brown, Emalee Esty, Jordyn Tangu 

Hannah Rovilard, Meaghan Gilbert, Jennifer 
Pinkelman, Kara Stahl, Amanda Foster, Sarah 
Lyons, Jess Day, Savoy Boyd, Naomi Seavey, 
Ashley Aceto, Allyson Webber, Erika Dvilinsky 



Golf 

Ryan Baillargeon, lan 
Barber, Cameron 
Clement, Nathaniel 
Gervais, Nate Moody, 
Matt Buotte, Mike 
Caron, Anthony 
Coppola, Spencer 
LaPierre, Nick Parlin, 
Dominic Pompeo, 
Brian Rex, , Nate 
Roop, Andrew 
Scontras, Alex 
Yankowsky, Justin 
Bray, Tucker Buteau, 
Corey Harmon, 
Brandon Labrecque, 
Matt Melton, Dylan 
Turner, Matthew Vail, 
John Ennis, Evan 

,..~~-----==-=---:--------:-=----=1- Johnson, Max 
Johnson, Pat Lynch, 
Tim o~Neill, Thomas 
Pequinot, Michael 
Susi, Kenny Tuttle 
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Field Hockey 

Varsity 
Captains: Kelsey Pequinot, Brandi Emerson, Deireann Stillson. 
Coach: Becky Manson-Rioux 

Hannah Southard, Allie Violette, Morgan Briggs, Allie Sturgis, April Cummings, Ellie 
Lavoie, Michaela Stresser, Evelyn Viernes, Jamie Hansen, Gabby Martell, Johna 

Doyle, Amber Holivan, Sarah Norton, Charlotte Smith, Caitlin Shaw, Megan Baker, 
Patty Smith. 

-



JV Field Hockey 
Amber Holivan, Reagan Emerson, Delaney Shiers, Madeleine Hamblen, Celeste Carpenter, 

Ashley Keating, Julia Donley, Darcie Brown, Mckenzie Meserve, Sarah Norton, Charlotte 
Smith, Rachel Bragg, Molly Dufour, and Megan Baker. 

First Team 
Whitney Emerson, Emily Berrill, Megan Dunlap, Isabella lonta, Margaret Shields, Andrea 

Stemm, Anna Grant, Isabelle Grant, Brooke Caron, Margaret Donohue, 
Kayli Leavitt, Hannah Linscott. 
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Varsity 
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Lindsey Smith, Katelyn 
Gearan, Alex Sturtevant, 
Sarah Perkins, Kiersten 
Turner, Audrey Adkison, 
Sierra Peters, Allie Lurvey, 
Erin Smith, Libby 
Andreason, Sarah Fogg, 
Kali St. Germain, Kristin 
Ross, Marissa Roberts, 
Shannon Folan, Meghan 
Cushing, Morgan Cushing, 
Jessica Rexrode, Emily 
Deluca, Abbie Laporte, 
Kate Hopkins, Emily Lewis, 

Managers: Courtey 
Burns, Kristin Braley, 
Grace Bourgault 



Sequiah Jacobs, 
Courtney Roberts, 
Gabrielle Libby, Lauren 
Stiles, Karen Knight, 
Rosada Spiers, Haley 
Perkins, Sydney Prindle, 
Katie Tucker, Emily 
Deluca, Olivia Curtis, 
Abbie Laporte, Abby 
Perkins, Olivia Owens, 
Kate Hopkins, Sarah 
Plourde, Hannah Garcia, 
Emily Lewis, Kiana 
Plummer 

Jun·or Varsity 
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Boys• 
Varsity 

Jesse Orach, Cole Houghton, 
Alex McCarthy, Kevin Lubelczyk, 
Alex Owens, Steve Albanese, 
Chandler Reagan, Spence 
Cowand, Tyler Eldridge, Connor 
Reagan , Mike Lubelczyk, Kyle 
Curley, Chris Hardy, Brandon 
Cushman, Austin Bell, Matt 
Hooker, Mike Sullivan, Drew 
Hopkins, Nate Bucknell, Corey 
Nadeau, Caleb Dollof, Doug 
Beahm, CarterBoweffi 

Captains: Carter Bowers, 
Kevin Lubelzyk, Drew Hopkins 



Soc e 

Marc Benson, Caleb 
Goodall , Kevin Lombard, 
Corey Nadeau, Shane 
Stanley, Dylan Truong, 
Doug Beahm, Matt 
Bennett, Jon Gray, Cole 
Houghton, Matt Hooker, 
Nate Roberts 

Managers: Gabreille 
Bagala, Narissa 
Kouri nos 

Junior Varsity 
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Varsity 
Coaches~ Lisa Curley and Scott Caulfield 
Captains: Taylor Hansen and Vicki Parker 

Samantha Robinson, Lindsay Chapman, Kaitlyn Seehusen, 
Quincy Shaw, Sabrina Rowell, Charlene Landry, Annie Brewer, 

Grace Eaton, Lexi Merrifield, and Paige Lemieux. 

Junior Varsity 
Emily Peterson, Abigail Hamilton, Mackenzie Bowers, Kaltlyn Curley, 

Meghan Hanley, Julia Smith, Megan Bennett, Madison Bennett, 
Mackenzie Collins, Lauren Carter, Heather Nystrom, and Victona Small 
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Cross 

Girls 

Kaitlin Flanders, Leanna 
Dalfonso, Taryn 
Kaczmarek, Jackson 

- Marshall , Kelsey 
Mitchell , Ashley 
Woodbury, Leeanna 
Gray 



Country 

Joey DeRoy, Cortlandt 
Dunn, Andrew McCarthy, 
Derek Truong, Connor 
Dunn, Julian Nijhamp, 
Evan Peoples, Thomas 
Bradshaw, Mark 
Ridgeway, Jeremy Collett, 
Travis Grant, Tyler 
Bernaiche, Ben Foster, 
Parker Lane, Mitch 
Rossignol , Andrew York, 
Nate Gervais 

Boys 
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Hunter Wing, Jordan Ward, Casey Viel , Dylan Turner, Bradley 
urnbaugh, Shawn Sullivan, Ryan Koenig, Luke Inman, 

drew Hopkins, Mathew Hooker, Nathan Holloran, 
Christopher Hardy, Nate Goodrich, Griffin Germond, Eliot 

.._ __________ . Gagne, Spence Cowand, Tucker Buteau, Justin Bray, Blake 
• Babineau 



Matthew Vail, Zachary Schmidt, Andrew Schmidt, 
Matthew Roy, Hunter Mitchell, Travis Mansir, 
Mick Mansir, Michael Chapin 
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Girls• Ice Hocke 

Madeline Hamblen, Shelby 
Stack, Carly Barber, 
Samantha Grant, Rachel Litif, 
Megan Towle, Mariah Taylor, 
Megan Demers, MacKenzie 
Collins, Victoria Richards, 
Charlotte Smith, Shayla Wing. 

Captains: Samantha Grant, 
Rachel Litif, Mariah Taylor. 



Ski Team 

Girls: Danielle Rivard, Marissa 
Roberts. race Bourgault, 
Emma Christakis, K1ana 
Plumer, Emily Lew1s 

Boys: Nathan Roberts, lan 
Barber, Kellen Adolf, Troy 
Lawrence Kevin Lubelczyk 

Captain: anielle Rivard 
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Indoor Trac 

Ryan Baillargeon. athan Bucknell, Brandon Cu hman, Joe DeRoy, Cortlandt Dunn. ate Gen.ai . 
Andrew McCarthy, Jesse Orach, Mark R1dgeway, Marty oper. Matt outhard, Derek Truong. Colhn 

Bow1e, Adam Bucknell, Caleb Dolloff. Connor Dunn, Ryan Gilbert, Evan Jean, Alex. Johnson. Alex. andr 
Kuthmanck, Troy Lambert. Darrian Le\.\.ry, Matt McKenney, Julian ijkamp, Connor Reagan. Ale 

Thoutte, Damon Wallace. Cameron Qlllette, Christian Au pland. John Beety. Austm Bell, dam 
Chapman, Travi Gr.rnt, am John on, Frank Pappalardo, Dylan Truong. Doug Beahm, Ben Foster, Jon 
Gray, Parker Lane, Tommy Pequmot, Chandler Reagan. Mitch Ro signol, Dan Thomson. Andre\\ York 



r: 

Girls' Indoor Track 

\1addie Clements. Leanna Dalfon~o. Katthn Flander~. a\annah Hasenflu. arah Perkms. abnna 
RoY.ell. Dana emenO\, Clara ttd.ney. D1ereann St1llson. eleste Carpenter. Lauren Carter. Lmdsa) 

Chapman. Abby Hodgkins. Maris!>a Rush. Patricia m1th. Bridget tillson. Karen Kmght. anssa 
Kourino~. Gabrielle Libby, Kelsey Mitchell, Heather ystrom. Jilhan Robbms. Hannah outhard. ophia 

w1atek., Jacqueline Turner, Kmun Benson, Darcie Brown. Leanna Gray. Meghan Hanley. Jenny 
Loubier. Knstyn Mcintire, Abby Perkin~. Delaney h1er~. Juha mith 155 



Swim Team 

Boys: Ia. well Storer. 
Caleb Goodall, Lukas 
\Villoughby, Dominic 
l\lorin, Timothy 
Sposato. 

Girls: Brandi Emerson, 
Sabrina RO\·\-·ell, Ashley 
Corbeau-Hasenflu, 
Hannah Currier, 
Kristin • 'elson, Lindsey 
Thomsen, Gabrielle 
Bagala, Ashley Clark. 
Krista Bo' len s, dnev .. ~ ... .. 
Hobart. Logan 
Latourneau, 1 atasha 
Lib b). Blanca Monsen • 
. Meagan Thomsen. 
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Abigael Dean 
Abigael, 
It seems completely impossible that you are already 
a senior, ready to leave home and create a life filled 
with your own hopes and dreams. For the past 17 
years I have seen my hopes and dreams for you 

lfilled as you have grown into the kind and 
beautiful young woman I wished for as a daughter 
and friend. I am so proud of your accomplishments 
but more so of the person you've become, a trusted 
friend to many, a kind soul to anyone in need, and a 
strong and confident young woman who is true to 
herself. The best is yet to come my sweet girl, but 
congratulations today on how much you've already 
achieved. Love, Mom 

igael, 
ou possess an enthusiasm for life that is unbridled! 
e see that spirit in every venture you pursue. We 

hope that you have learned that maintaining a good 
sense of humor will take the edge off all of the 
stress in life. We wish for you the very best and that 

\tli~~·~~--····every movie you ever see will be "the best ever!" 

Much love, Dad, Caitlin, Anthony, Isaac, Charlotte, 
Tank and Jethro 

Dear Abigael, 
You have been my side-kick since the day you were 
born. In fact I gave up smoking because of you and I 
thank you for that. We have become even closer as 
you grew older. You make me so proud to be your 
"Poppy". I know your future will be Bright, Bright, 
Sunshiny Days! 

"Hi, Poppy" always makes my day. 
Hugs and Kisses, Poppy 

Dear Abigael, 
I cherish the memories we have made together and 
look forward to the new one the future brings. 
You make my face smile and my heart lol! 
Love Ya, Nana XO XO XO 



Friends Forever ..... 
Nate Moody 

We've traveled some miles, the family trips, the fireworks, the laughter, the smiles 
Quick-witted, clever and fun 
We couldn't ask fo a better son 
Friendly and outgoing you certainly know how to amuse 
Living life to the fullest, with common sense ... if you choose 
From birth to graduation life passes too fast 
Our love, our pride, our memories will ever last 
We love you with all our hearts 
Dad, Mom, Danielle, Jimmy and Ben 

Emery Thompson 
Emery, 
Congratulations! We have watched you 
grow and find your way as you went 
through high school and mature into the 
young man you have become today Dad 
and I challenged and encouraged you 
along the way to help you with your goals 
you set for yourself. We are so proud of 
you and will always support and be there 
for you! There future is yours to conquer. 
Love, 
Dad. Mom and Ben 

Eliot Rivers Gagne 
The entire galaxy 

brightened when it met 
your gaze! 

Keep your head up, 
"Happy Feet". 

We love you, Mom, Dad 
and Forest 

Maddie Clements 
"Prom1se me you'll always remember· You're braver than you 
believe, and stronger than you seem, and smarter than you thmk. 
-Christopher Robin to Pooh" 

A A. Milne 

You are all that completes our family; joy, smiles and love. We 
appreciate all that you bring to our lives. We are so lucky to have 
you . 
Love, Mom and Dad 

Do what is in your heart; never let 
anything hold you back. 
Sometimes our deepest fear 
becomes our greatest strength. 
Love, your favorite, good-looking 
brother 

"Best friends forever, s1sters for 
hfe!! Thank you for always being 
there when I need you. Love you 
little sister. • Mo 

Great things will come to you 1f 
you work hard and believe in 
yourself. Love you little s1ster, XO 
Meggie 
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Kelsey, 
Kelsey Alfiero 

It is hard to believe that our baby has grown up and is about to leave us to 
start the next chapter of her life. Dad and I are so proud to call you our 
daughter. You are an incredible, thoughtful , loving, and funny person, take all 
of that and what you have learned add it to your dreams and make them 
come true! We want your future to bring everything you can imagine. Dad 
and I love being your parents and watching you grow. I hope we have taught 
you that you can do anything. Keep that amazing sense of humor it will help 
you get through life. We are always here to love and support you in 
everything you do. Have fun next year and remember we will miss you and 
we love you! 
Love Mom, Dad, Whitney and Morgan 
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Deireann Stillson 

Deireann 
Life is a dance 
You are the music 
Enjoy the journey 
Fly High! 
Become all that you 
are meant to be ... 
Know that you are 
loved 
TREMENDOUSLY! 



Aryn Michelle _Martin 
Determined, focused, resourceful. .. that was you 
from the start. You amazed us early on with your 
intellectual curiousity, your creative and capable 
ways and your motivation to make things happen 
once you set your mind to it. We are so proud of 
all that you have acheived and predict that your 
future accomplishments are limitless. We wish 
you the best and hope your dreams become 

reality. Continue to be exceptional! 
With love always, Mom and Dad 

"I hope your dreams take you to the corners of 
your smiles, to the highest of your hopes, to the 
windows of your opportunites, and to the most 

special places your heart has ever 
known." (unknown) 

A- I'm so proud of everything you have 
accomplished in the past 18 years of your life. I'm 
really glad I was born first because I'm pretty sure 

I could have never lived up to everything you 
have done. I always enjoyed telling the teachers 

"Don't worry my sister is much smarter". I will 
always remember all the times we made fun of 

mom and dad; how you had to look good even if 
we were going to feed the calves at the barn; 

how you made sure the family looked acceptable 
when we went out in public; how you always 
correct my spelling errors and all of the great 

times we had growing up as farm kids. Thanks 
for all the laughs, fashion advice and the 

memories. Have a great time at college A, and 
continue to be amazing. 

Love, Ashley 

"I smile because you are my sister, I laugh 
because there is nothing you can do about 

it!" 

"A sister is a little bit of childhood that can 
never be lost." 
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Kaitlin Gaudette 
Our Dearest Ka1tlin, 

' I hope your dreams take you .. to the corners of 
your smiles, to the highest of your hopes, to the 
windows of your opportunities, and to the most 

special places your heart has ever known.' 

Look1ng back 11 doesn't seem so long ago that we 
held you in our arms. Now you are graduat1ng 
from high school. You are an amazing young 

lady. Live your dreams and reach for the moon 
and if you should fall you will land amongst the 

stars. We are so proud of you! 

Love you to the moon and back, 

Mom, Dad, & Matt 

Rachel Harriman Jacalyn Beckwith 
'What we are is God's gift to us. "Jac" .. "Jackie" .. "Jacalyn," 
What we become 1s our g1ft to 

God.' 
Eleanor Powell 

lsiah41:10 
So do not fear, for I am with you; 

Dear Rachel, 

do not be dismayed, for I am 
your God. I will strengthen you 
and help you; I will uphold you 
with my righteous right hand. 

We were so thankful when you became 
a part of our family and now we are so 

proud of the wonderful, thoughtful 
young woman you've become. Life is a 
journey and although th1s part 1n your 
JOurney is ending, we know you will 
bring your friendly, generous, canng 

nature to whatever the future holds for 
you. 

We love you and will always be there 
for you, 

Mom, Dad, Jessi and Ryan 
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We are so proud of you. You have grown 
to be a smart, funny, and beautiful girl. 

The past 18 years have gone by way too 
fast and it is hard to believe that you are 
going to college next year! You will be 

great at whatever you choose to do and 
never give up. Miss you already! 

Love you always, 

Mom & Kerry 



Savannah M. Corbeau-Hasenflu 

Savannah, 
My Little Star Angel! 

We might not always agree, 
but know that live always 
had your best interests in 

mind. Though you stand at 
the end of your Senior year; 

Your standing at the beginning 
of the rest of your life! 

Congratulations! We are all very 
proud of you! May your dreams 

come true always! Dad will 
always 

be watching over you! 
Love, 

Mom, Ashley, & Veronica 

.. Ain•t no mountain high 
enough 

Ain•t no valley low enough 
Ain•t no river wide enough 
to keep me from getting to 

you, babe .. 

Written by Nikolas Ashford & 
Valerie Simpson 
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Ryan-
We are all so proud of you! 

We know your creativity, integrity, 
individuality, imagination and talent 
will lead to wonderful opportunities 
and experiences. 

You have always been a joy. 

Love from Dad, Mom and all your 
family. 

Josh Rowe Katie 
Flanders 

Your Dad, your Mom, and Gram are 
very proud of you. 
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Dear Katie, 
We are so proud of the person 
you are. You've grown into an 
amazing young woman. Your 
responsibility, hard work, and 
dedication are an inspiration. 
You are a wonderful daughter 
and sister. 

Live your dreams. Your family 
will always be your roots and 
your wings. 

We love you so much, 
Mom, Dad, Sarah, Eli and 
Esther. 



Matt 
Dahms 

Matthew, you have been one of our greatest blessings. It is an honor to be your parents and to have watched you 
grow over the past 18 years. We are incredibly proud of you. You have worked harder than most for the past twelve 
years of school and overcame every challenge you faced. You are one of the kindest, most sensitive, caring and 
generous individuals I know and those qualities have made you the honorable young man you are today. Always be 
that person. Your charm and sense of humor define you. Never stop believing in yourself and live your life to the 
fullest. You have exceeded every expectation we had for you and more; be proud of your accomplishments and the 
person you've become. As you graduate from high school and put this major milestone behind you, look forward to 
the journey ahead and always remember how very much we love you! Love, Mom and Dad. 

Matt, I remember the day you were born and I was legitimately angry that alii got was a set of matchbox cars. Years 
later ... after moving to college and until I didn't have to put up with you every single day, I realized I was actually 
pretty lucky to have you as a brother. You and I have been through a lot, probably more than most brothers, and 
we've certainly given Mom and Dad plenty of reasons to grow gray hair, but they haven't kicked us out yet so we 
must be doing something right. All jokes aside, I am proud to call you my brother. You always find a way to see the 
positive in every obstacle that comes your way and you're a great kid with an even greater heart. Keep bemg the guy 
you've turned out to be and you'll do just fine. Follow in my footsteps and you'll do even better. Stand up for what you 
believe in and don't ever let anybody tell you that you can't do something. Make the most of each and every 
opportunity you're given in life and work as hard as you possibly can, because I'll tell you right now, it all goes by way 
too fast. I'm proud of you for making it as far as you have buddy and I know you'll continue to go further with 
whatever you choose to do. Thanks for everything. Love, Jon. 

Dear Ashley-

Ashley 
audette 

It is hard to believe that it is time for you to graduate from high school. We aren't really certain where the time has 
gone. It seems like just yesterday that you were our little girl. We are very proud of the young woman that you have 
become. We can always count on you to be a thoughtful , caring person. You have an infectious personality and you 
are certamly a girl that likes to have a good time with her friends. 

While we don't know what the future holds for you, please take advantage of every opportunity and make the best 
of your future. You are a bnght, beautiful, fun loving girl and we wish you nothing but the absolute best m everything 
that you attempt in life. 

We are always here for you and w11l help and encourage you in any way that we can. We love you more than 
words can describe. Thank you for being a great daughter! Best of luck with all your future plans!! 

Love Mom and Dad 

Thank you for always being there for me and bringing me where ever I needed to go. I couldn't ask for a better big 
sister. I love you! Have fun in college! Love, Julia. 

Ash- We have been through a lot of stuff together and we have a ton of amazing memories! You are more than JUSt 
a cousm to me, you are more like a sister. I hope you enjoyed your high school years! Love you!! -Melon 

Ashley- You've become a big part of my life. You do so much for me and I will always look up to you. I wish 169 
you nothmg but the best! Love you, Kayli. 
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Mitchell Sawyer 
Mitchell, 

We cannot believe it is time for you to 
graduate! You have been inquisitive since you 
were born. Exploring and playing with Eric and 
Amanda you've always loved new things. 
Being the third child wasn't always easy, but 
you made sure you got your share (even if it 
took a rolling pin to get it!) It is exciting for us 
all to see you leave high school and we can't 
wait to watch you explore bigger things and 
exciting places! 

We all agree that there is no one kinder 
than you. You have such empathy for 
everyone -your family, your friends, everyone 
around you. We know you're going to go and 
make the world a better place. We're so proud 
to be your family, and thankful for all that you 
bring to us. 

We love you and will always be behind 
you always! 

Mom, Dad, Eric & Amanda 

Alexandra Sturgis 
To our wonderful Allie ... we can't believe all of 

these years have flown by so quickly. Where did 
they go? From that teeny little baby we called our 
"Peanut", to a confident, wonderful young woman, 
ready to take on the world! So many great 
memones ... camping at Kidney Pond, the Schoodic 
Lake cabin, hiking in Gulf Hagas and NH, 
StoryLand, Santa's Village, DisneyWorld, Indian 
Point, biking around town, piano lessons, singing, 
singing, singing, skiing all over, swimming all 
summer long, 1ce skating on our backyard rink, 
driving to Schoolhouse last summer, and many 
family trips like San Diego, Yellowstone, and 
Wolfcreek. 

You have proven yourself to be the most self
motivated person we know, wanting to do 
everything possible to fill your days. We have had 
the time of our lives watching you grow up; wowing 
the audience in Music Man, scoring goals m field 
hockey, and Sitting on your bed and hearing all 
about your day. We are so proud of you, and we 
can't walt to see what you do with your life! 
We love you, Allie ... and boy will miss you! 
Love, Mommers & Daddy 

We've had some pretty good times over the 
years like skiing together and lots of trips. Hope 
you have a good time m college! Love, Colby 



Dear Cortlandt, 

Larissa Worster 
From the moment God blessed us with you, you have been a blessing to us You add a joy to 
our home each day, just by being you. 
It has been a privilege to watch you grow and share in those moments that are life - holding 
your hand when you needed, and letting it go when you were ready - anxiously watch1ng at 
first, then beeming proudly as you conquered another milestone. 
Another moment has come, and as you begin your adult life we w111 let go again, knowing you 
are ready to make your way and will reach all the milestones you set for yourself. 
We love you and are so proud of you, and may God continue to bless you Lanssa 
With all our love, 
Mom, Dad, and Julian 
Dear Rissa, 
It's been 17 years and 7 months since you were born its been 11 years and 7 months that I 
have known you. 11 years isn't that much time compared to other numbers. But now time has 
passed and you're graduating from high school (lucky), and you now have to leave me with 
Mom and Dad (thanks) alone so you better turn out to be a great Doctor. Remember your 
life's plan I made for you (get rich+ hire a maid+ cook) I hope you enjoy whatever college you 
go to and enjoy your brand new path you're start1ng m your life. Make sure you make the right 
turns on your life's path but knowing you, you'll make a few mistakes on the road ahead. P.S. 
GOOD LUCK!! 

- Your Best Litte Sister Ever 
Jilian a.k.a JeeJ :) 

Cortlandt Dunn 
It has been great being your brother. I want to congratulate you in your academic 

success and for all of the other feats you have accomplished. With each day that 
passes, I realize more and more that you are going to college next year. I want to let 
you know that I am going to miss you when you go to college. Best of luck! 
Connor 

Cortlandt 
Over the years you have become such a wonderful young man and it has been 
amazing to be part of that journey. We are so proud to be your parents. Now a new 
chapter begms, so dream big and contmue to be the best you can be, you won't be 
disappointed! A bright future awaits you. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 

"Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you have imagined." 
- Henry David Thoreau 
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Emalee Esty 
We can't believe the time has come to sit and reflect on the last 18 
years. It is unbelievable how qu1ckly time has flown. It has been a 
joy to watch you grow and become the young woman that you are 
today. We have laughed, we have cned, we have shared so many 
wonderful memories. We look forward to watching you cont1nue to 

fulfill your dreams and do all that you have your heart and mind 
set on. We are always here for you and will contmue to support 

you on the amazing journey you have ahead of you. We know you 
will continue to make us proud! 
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' Our w1sh for you is that your life becomes all that 
you want it to, your dreams stay big and your worries 

stay small. " 

We love you to the moon and back 
always! 

Mom, Dad, and Erin 
xo 

Nick Chabot 

Nick-
Kudos on achieving this milestone 

1n your journey of life! We are 
incredibly proud of your tenac1ty 1n 

hurdling the obstacles that you 
have been presented. We know 
that you will soar even higher in 

years to come. Share your passion 
of health and wellness to all that 

welcome it! Don't be afraid to take 
risks and challenge yourself outside 
of your comfort zone. And always 

remember, we will be there for you! 

Love--Mom, Dad, Zack, and Riley!! 

Nate Buckne 

Nate, 
It seemed like only yesterday that you 

were learning to walk. Now you are 
graduating from high school and are off to 
college. You have some great memories 
of high school to take with you especially 
of your soccer and track events. Go, learn 
and experience new adventures. We are 

so proud of you. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Adam, and Travis 

Carter Bowers 

Carter, 
It seems like yesterday that your school JOurney began, and here your 

are at graduation! 
You have always had a genuine joie de vie, and your big personality 
has amazed, entertained, inspired, and yes, frustrated us, but it has 

always been a great source of pride and wonder for us as well. 
It has been such a pleasure to watch you grow, cheer you on, and 

follow you in your many passions. But most of all , it 1s a gift to s1mply 
be your family. You have a magnetic personality, a wonderful sense 
of humor, a w1nnmg smile, and a huge heart. You also have much to 

offer the world, and we can't wait to support you as you take your 
place 1n it. Please know that we are your biggest fans and are here to 

support you, guide you, catch you , and celebrate w1th you as you 
reach toward your many goals. 

We love you ' this big' and are excited for the next phase of your 
journey! 

With all our love, 
Mom, Dad, and MacKenzie 



Jesse Tyler Orach 
Jesse Tyler Orach ......... . 

Our pride and joy, 

You have reached yet another milestone in life. Over the past 18 years you have brought so much joy to our lives 
as we watched you grow. Each step along the way, all those "firsts" were not only for you .... but for us too!!! Our 
firstborn was teaching us .... how to be parents. First as an infant then as a toddler, came many sleepless nights. 
You learned to walk and talk. Your baby teeth came and they went. .. leaving priceless smiles. Next that little boy 
was in school. You learned to read, ride a bike, and discovered the world of sports ... that became a passion you 
took seriously. As you grew and reached those teenage years there came more responsibility and with that came 
times of tough decisions. Those middle school years were stepping stone to where you are today. 

Over your four years of high school you managed to maintain a balance of academics, sports, family, friendships, 
and work. Faced sometimes with tough decisions you always seem to make the right choice and because of your 
commitment, you have had great success without ever having to be "pushed". We are so proud of your maturity 
and your determination to do your best. 

As a "big" brother you have paved the way for Ethan to grow. Your excellent values will be what he will 
unknowingly take from you and for that we thank you. He will miss having his big brother around, not at first, but 
will later realize what brothers are ... .family, thus the reason we continued to remind you both that you are brothers 
forever so .... get along!!! One day you both will treasure those years together and you both will understand what 
that "get along" and "brother thing" was all about. 

Now as you prepare for the next milestone in your life, we know you will continue to have great success. Keep 
making good choices and continue with your values and commitment to do a good job. These are all fine traits and 
they will take you many places in life, While on this journey you will flourish and you will shine in whatever you 
pursue. Godspeed. 

"Wherever you go, go with all your heart." 
Confucius 

We are so proud of you and we wish you all the best in life. 
With all our love, 
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Mark Anthony Ridgeway II 
Mark Anthony, 
WOW - Look at you!!! I can't believe my little boy is all grown up. It seems like just 
yesterday you were playing with you Dragon Ball Z figures and match box cars. I am so 
incredibly proud of the person that you have become. I am so lucky to be your mom. You 
continue to amaze me w1th you kind and caring heart. You have always been there to 
brighten my everyday I sm1le just thinking of the things you are going to accomplish in life, 
so go forth and attack life, I know you will do great things. I Love you! 
Mom 
Congratulations, Play Ball. Love, Rob 
Son. 
I hope you know how proud and honored I am to be your dad. You've blessed my life in 
more ways than I could have imagined. It seems like yesterday I was coach1ng your rec 
league soccer team and building pine wood derby cars; now you drive your ownl You've 
become a strong and caring young man that any dad would be proud of. As you travel the 
rest of your days, I want you to remember to always be confident, love unconditionally, 
and conduct your life w1th the utmost Integrity; these things will always take you where you 
need to be. Congratulations Mark Anthony Ridgeway II 

I love you, 
Dad 

Mark Anthony Ridgeway II , 
I cannot believe my baby brother is graduating You grew up so quick. Although you may be 
my baby brother you have always been my protector from all of life's ordeals and I wouldn't 
have 1t any other way. I know that no matter what you choose to do in life, you will do 
spectacular. Have fun and enJOY your life after high school. Sissy would be so proud of who 
her baby brother has become as am I. I love you Mark!, Ka1t 
Mark, Congrats on graduating. If anybody knows how hard it is to get to this point, it's me. 
High school isn't easy, but you were successful and will be in whatever you choose to do. 
When we were kids and Kait and Cass were mean to us, we always had each other. I'll 
always have your back, bro. Love Ya, Jas 
Mark, AKA Farkus, Mark Anthony Ridgewayll , Mark Anthony Ridgeway Kenneth , or Mark 
Ridgeway Sniper: I can't believe you are already graduating and becoming an adult. It 
doesn't seem possible! I'm so glad that I only had one brother and it was you You definitely 
held true to the •love-hate brother-sister" relationship, but I wouldn't have had 1t any other 
way. Congratualtions! You've worked hard and you deserve it. Love always, Cassie 

Hunter Wing 
Hunter, 
It seems like yesterday that your father and I were heading down 
the road to the hospital on Father's Day to have you and now 
you're graduating. 
You have grown from a little boy that liked to play with his tonka 
trucks to a wonderful , caring, dependable, loyal, amazing young 
man. 
Your father and I are very proud of the man you have become 
and feel very blessed. 
Congratulations! 
Love always and forever 
Mom, Dad, and Shayla 



Sierra Peters 
Congratulations Sierra (aka Sisil , Si , Sis) 
12 years of school; what great memories you have had 
made. It has been an absolute joy watching you grow 
into such an independent young lady over these years. 
You continue to teach us how s1mple life can be. Your 
direct, quiet (often blunt) sense of humor contmues to 
make us laugh. Your cute shyness we still adore. 
Selfishly, we are glad you have been somewhat of a 
home body and less of a social butterfly. It has given us 
a chance to spend more time with you. We will carry with 
us fond memories of you playing soccer, boot camps, 
shopping, pedicures, watching Survivor, and just chilling! 
And, of course, you putting your clothes out for the entire 
school week on Sunday mghts! I will remember your 
parent teacher conferences, year after year, teachers 
saying "we'd like her to participate more in class." Dad 
and I would look at each other and say "that will never 
happen" :) I don't think it ever did. As we reflect on your 
school years we are reminded that it has been very easy 
to be your parents. Thank You! Your needs are simple 
and minimal. You have good judgement, you are honest 
and open, and you have learned from your mistakes. 
Your independence continues to grow and shine and it 
will soon be an even greater asset to you. We look 
forward to what your college years have in store for you 
and know that you will be successful at whatever you 
chose to do. You are very strong willed and when you set 
your mind to something the world had better watch out! 
We are so very proud of you Sierra. 
We love you. (period) 
Mom and Dad 

Dear Sissy, 
I can't believe that you are graduating! I am so lucky 

to have you as a sister. You have taught me a lot about 
life and never hesitate to tell me what you think and how 
you feel. Though at the time I may not have liked to hear 
some things, in the end you are the one that has had the 
courage to be completely honest and it's that honesty 
that has helped me to become a better person. Thank 
you for always trying to keep me organized and on time, 
even if it doesn't always happen. :) You are the best 
sister in the whole world. I will always be here for you 
wherever your life might take you. I hope you always 
follow your dreams, don't let anything get in your way. I 
have no doubt you will do well in college and beyond. 
You are very independent, honest, organized, direct and 
keep things real; with these traits you will be successful 
in life! I might be the "big" sister, but I certainly look up to 
you! You're not only my sister, but you're also my best 
friend, and will always be. 

Love, 
Your Favorite Sister 

"Having a sister is like having a best friend you can't get 
rid of. You know whatever you do, they'll still be there." 

<3 
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Lindsey Anne Smith 
We can't believe that we have reached this point in your 
life already Lmdsey where you are graduating and ready 
to head to college. Looking at these p1ctures, your dad 
and I can hardly believe that 1t is time for you to leave us 
and make your way out in the world. You have been an 
incredible daughter, and we know that being the middle 
s1ster was not always easiest for you. You met it head 
on, and rose above and beyond what we expected of 
you, and you have done that consistently your whole life. 
You are a true friend to your Sisters, and you are an 
amazing role model for both of them. As parents, your 
dad and I are your biggest fans. We are awed by your 
Intellect, your humor, your athletic ability, your 
compassion , your humility, your undying loyalty to your 
friends and family, and your unbridled passion to always 
want to know more. As your pediatrician once told us, 
"Don't break this child's spirit, just firmly mold it, and 
you'll be amazed at what she'll accomplish." Truer words 
were never spoken. You are a God Send to us. Please 
always remember what the best part of an Oreo cookie 
is. We love you with all our hearts. Mom, Dad, Katie, and 
Emma. 

Leanna Dalfonso 
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Leanna, 
Since we first held you in our 
arms, you have brought us 
such tremendous joy. We have 
watched you grow into a lovely, 
talented, and capable young 
woman. As you embark on this 
new chapter in your life, know 
that we could not be more 
proud of you. We know your 
future is bright and beautiful. 
We love you! 
Mom, Dad, & Joey 
May your days be filled with 
blessings 
Like the sun that lights the sky, 
And may you always have 
courage 
To spread your wings and fly! 
- Irish 
Delight yourself in the Lord and 
He will give you the desires of 
your heart. 
Psalms 37:4 

Lia Van de Krol 
You have grown up to be 
such a sweet, faithful , 
beautiful, young woman. 
You have so many talents 
and have already been 
successful in so many 
ways. We have 
thoroughly enjoyed your 
music, dancing and 
acting. It has been a 
tremendous blessing 
having you for a daughter 
and sister! We know that 
you will continue to excel 
in college and we wish 
you much happiness as 
you begin the next 
chapter in your life. We 
are so proud of you and 
we love you very much! 
Love Mom, Juliana, Peter 
and Luke. 

Martin Soper 

It seems like just yesterday that we were 
picking you up at daycare and singing the 
song we made up with you. Remember the 
"Marty Boo Boo Bear" song? Now you are off 
to college. We are so proud of the man you 
have become. Open you wings and fly. Follow 
those dreams you have and never lose the fun 
side that makes you who you are. 
We love you, 
Mom, Dad and Travis 



Nate Holloran 
Nate, 

We are so proud of the young man you have become and we look forward to your future, 
where we are sure you will excel. We are thankful you have gathered all the good qualities 
together that make you who you are. It is from those of affection, joy of life, thoughtfulness and 
caring of others as well as wholesomeness, intelligence and an awesome sense of self that will 
help guide you and ensure your success. 

We have enjoyed watching you grow from wearing the yellow pj's and skipping down the big 
white house steps to the living room at Christmas time- yelling Backetball- to the graduation of 
pre-school, to moving to Gorham and settling in, to learning to play all those sports. You have 
brought us so much pleasure sharing in these times. We always remember driving you to all the 
travel hockey games and tournaments. Remember the trip when the housekeeper came in while 
the whole team was crammed in one room watching Borat? She didn't know what to do! And 
remember how it was always snowing on the way to Sukee Arena! We also loved camping and 
hiking with you. Building a backyard ice rink was a true test of family love and support!! 

Learning lacrosse with you was really fun- amazing to see you in goal there too. But most of 
all we are proud of your decision to go to college for engineering. You have such an awesome 
need to search the 11 how's if things.~~ We cannot wait to see how your future plans out! 
We love you lots, Mom and Dad 
Natey, 
1 really do not even know where to begin this ... You are my little brother and always will be but 
more than that you are one of my best friends. Growing up and having a tag along who was 3 
years younger used to drive me crazy. Now I would not change that for anything. I am lad that 

you and I have such a great brother/sister bond. I love that when 
you have a day off from school and I am home you will spend 
time with me just because. I hope that you going off to college 
does not change that bond, I never want to loose this friendship 
that we have. I will never forget those afternoons playing 1 on 1 
on the backyard rink. Having you help me with my hockey skills 
and sharing that love has been the best. I can't believe it is 
already time for you to graduate high school. It seems like just 
yesterday I was driving you to school as a freshman. You have 
grown so much and you have matured into an amazing young 
man. I am so proud to call you my little brother. Good luck in 
college. I love you! 
Nanna 
P .S. Make sure to still call me just to tell me random facts I know I 
act like it drives me crazy but getting a phone call from you just to 
tell me something about the Honda makes my day! 
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Bri Custeau 

~lii.r--,To our Daughter Bri: From the moment you began to walk at the early age of 
seven months, we knew you would be more than ready for life's challenges. As we 
reflect back through the 18 years of being so fortunate to have you as our 
daughter, we recall so many memories. 
YOUR HABITS: Pacing around the kitchen island to the living room and back, 
Biting your nails, Having to have the T.V. on to fall asleep. 
INJURIES: Spilt your head open while wrestling with Eric, Broke your nose during 
softball practice. 
SCARY EXPERIENCES: Being driven in a car as a baby, Wandering over to the 
neighbors at the age of 2 while Nana, Dad and Mom searched everywhere for you, 

errified at the age of 4 at Universal Studios real life introduction to "Twister", 
Going for your drivers license . 

.... ..-~.....aVACATIONS: Cruises: Pirate Parade, Shirley Temple drink, maraschino cherries, 
"Pretty girl want a braid?" and sharing a cabin with Nana. Florida- Medieval Times, 
Sea World, Epcot, Universal Studios. Jamaica- Beaches Resort, Rick's Cafe. 
Thanksgiving at Anthony and Jess's in New York. Camping- "Twin Rivers, Two 
oceans, Oh yeah "Two Lakes" :) Cathedral Pines, Biking to Pines Market, Eust1s 
Ridge, walking to the beach at night, Moose searching, playing knockout, 
volleyball, & badminton, "Get Useless in Eustis!" 
UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS: You and your brother going in the closet to hide 
then realizing the door was locked from the outside so you both pounded on the 
door to get out, :) Making up your own words to a song like; "I Want to Live Like 
"Cannonballs", Careless and Free Like "Cannonballs", "I don't like the "Oke" of the , =~~- egg", Neighborhood Easter egg hunts, Winning the Kids Fun Run races, Father 

..._ &Daughter dances, Your Dad coaching your sport teams for soccer, basketball 
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and softball (Cal Ripken Champs), 16th Birthday Party with great friends -- Beach 
house, Limo ride, bowling, eating at Jimmy the Greeks, swimming and walking 
around OOB, staying up all night, Christmas of 2010 -- The "Unstoppable Flu", The 
Induction to the National Honor Society, Throwing Grapes and Cocoa Puffs at 
each other in the house, Growing up with Meggie and Toby, "I'm going to fail my 
quiz/test!", Having Nana live with us to help raise you into an honest, giving, 
humorous, intelligent,special, confident, family oriented individual. 
Here are a few words of wisdom and encouragement as you venture out to future 
endeavors: Always be true to yourself, continue to keep family and friends an 
important part of your life, make financially sound decisions and believe that the 
goals you strive to set today are attainable with dedication. We are proud of the 
person you have become Bri, we will always be here for you and we love you so 
very much! 



Abegayle E. Brown 

.. Cherish your memories, but look 
foward ... 
Treasure your friendships, but 
reach outward ... 
Learn from the past, but move 
foward ... 
Live each day with hope nd climb 
upward ... 

We are so proud of you, Love 
Mom, Katie, & Jason 
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Drew Hopkins 
We knew these years would fly right by, but it seems like only yesterday that we were bringing you 
home from the hospital (driving 15 mph), holding our breath as you took your first steps, cheenng as 
our 3 year-old rode a two-wheeler for the first time, and watching through clouded vision as you 
climbed onto that big, yellow school bus for your first day of school. Now, here we are, facing down 
the final months as you prepare to embark on an exciting new chapter 1n your life, one without our 
constant presence. 

There are too many precious memories to list, but these are some of our most cherished: lots and 
lots of books - Curious George, Harry Potter & the author Roald Dahl got us through many long car 
rides (especially the BFG and "whiz popping") ; the millions of soccer road trips; Beaver Cove boating 
& snowmobiling with Nana & Grandpa; summer-time sailing & exploring the islands of Maine; Acadia 
and our 15 years of camping on Somes Sound; Hilton Head vacations with Grammie & Bion; 
counting silos on that endless road tnp to Niagara Falls with your cousins: cheering for the Gorham 
Rams (oh, how we will miss it!!); the year Santa delivered Eli to us (and the many hilarious doggy 
capers that ensued!) ; amaz1ng sk1 vacations & so many wonderful times shared with our dear family 
and friends; and who could forget the Infamous Root Beer episode on our trip to D C ? 

Drew, we are so very proud of you and all of your accomplishments, and you have brought us more 
joy than you will ever know. Thank you for the years of laughter, for keeping us on our toes, and for 
being the best son & big brother that we could have hoped for. We cannot wait to see what the future 
holds in store for you. Dream big, pursue your passions, and learn from your mistakes. 

We love you to the moon and back, and we w111 always be here when you need us (and even when 
you don't) . Now, go set the world on fire! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Kate 

"Character" is built when no one else is watching. 

Travis Charette 
Year 2009 - Maine Motocross Series 

C Class: won 1st place in 250 yc 
won 2nd place in 125yc 

TRAVIS, 

Your sponsors- RaveX, Factory Connections, and your 
parents are all very proud of your motorcross 
achievements. Continue to study hard the rest of the high 
school year and in college. Have fun and enjoy life! Year 2010- Maine Motorcross Series 

B Class: won 5th place in 250b 
won 4th place in 125b 

Year 2011- Maine Motocross Series 
B Class: won 2nd place in 125yb 

won 3rd place in 250b 
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We love you! MOM & DAD. 



Sarah Doughty 
Sarah (Scooby ), 

May life take you to the mo t pecial 
place your heart ha ever known! We are o 
very very proud of you! ! ! 

Love you with all our heart , 
Mom, Dad & Ryan 

Alexandra Sturtevant 
Alexandra, 

It's amazing to us how quickly the years have gone 
by. You have brought so much joy into our lives. 

You have grown into a beautiful, intelligent, 
compassionate young woman and we know that the 
future holds great things for you. Know that you are 
loved deeply and that you always have us to lean 

on. 
Love, Mom & Dad 

Alex, 
You are the best sister ever. 

You are smart and funny and a very nice person. 
You have taught me so many things, thank you. 

I will miss you when you are away at college. 
Love, Nick 



Alyssa, 
Alyssa Cormack 

Since the day you were born, I knew you were destined to do great things. 
As a cute infant, you were pleasant and cooed more than cried. As a silly 
toddler, you were more determined then helpless. As a pretty school girl, 
you were focused and courageous. As a beautiful young woman, 
embarking on an adventurous future, you do an always will make me proud 
to be your mother. 
I know that whatever you choose to do in life, you will do 1t with grace, 
charm, intelligence, vigor, and spunk. You are beautiful1ns1de and out. My 
wish for you is that you never forget to always live for today. Don't look back 
now, the world awaits you. 
Go out and enjoy what life has to offer, and remember that your family w111 
always be there for you when you need a break. 
You are one of my two greatest creations. I love you very much. 
Congratulations Alyssa!!! Love, Mom 
"Do not look back and grieve over the past for it is gone; and do not be 
troubled about the future, for it has not yet come. L1ve in the present, and 
make it so beautiful that it w111 be worth remembenng." 
Sissy, 
I've watched you grow from a little g1rl to a stunning young woman. You've 
worked extremely hard your whole life and th1s is your moment to sh1ne and 
celebrate. I couldn't be more proud of you. Not only are you the smartest 
person I've ever met, but the most genuine and beautiful inside and out. 
You have changed my life 1n a way that nobody will ever understand. You 
are my role model and my best fnend. We've laughed together and we've 
cried together, but mostly we laughed. Those are the moments I'm go1ng to 
miss the most about you always being around. Go on and change people's 
lives the way you've done for me because the truth 1s anbody who gets to 
meet you is truly privileged. You're amazing, and I love you so much! 

: Love always, Your Sistah girl xoxoxo 

Maggie Roy Nick Kilborn 
"Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live 
the life you have imagined." 

Henry David Thoreau 
Your dad and I are so porud of the young lady you 
have become. Watching you grow has been the joy 
of our life. Congratulations on you achievements -
the sky is the limit! 
Remember two things - Ain't no mountain high 
enough ... and always rotate your pastures! 
Love, 
Mom & Dad 

11 Live with intention. Walk 
on the edge. Listen hard. 
Practice wellness. Play 
with abandon. Laugh. 
Choose with no regret. 
Appreciate your friends. 
Continue to learn. Do what 
you love. Live as if this is 
all there is. II 

-Mary Ann Radmacher 

You make us smile, Nick: ) 
We love you! 
-Dad, Mom, Abe, and Sam 



Audrey Adkison 
Audrey, 

1 wrote th1s when I was 1n Africa, but the power went off before I could sent 11 and 
so 1 think now will be as good as ever a t1me to g1ve it to you. It was initially about 
your play off game in soccer, but I think 11 may be able to be useful for whatever 
happens 1n your life. 

' Aud I love you and miss you so much! Ahhh you're going to completely win 
playoffs! Aud th1s is your passion- be excellent in everything you do baby sister, 
even though I already know you do that anyway (someth1ng that has always 
insp1red me to be a better person)! But when you are in that game and your blood 
is pumping and your heart is beat1ng hard and you feel like you're doing what you 
were made to do, just know that the God of the universe d id create you for that 
moment. You were created for that moment when you h1t the ball at just the nght 
spot, JUSt the nght amount of power and it JUSt sa1ls to the place where you 
wanted to go, and God reJOices w1th you. But you weren't JUSt created for that 
moment. The moment when you are alone in your room and reading the Bible, He 
rejoices w1th you. You were created for the moment when you play w1th kids at 
the root cellar. You were created for such a beautiful purpose, so never lose the 
JOY of a moment. I love you more that I can express sister, know that we are 
connected not just by blood, but also by the beautiful Sp1nt of God. 
Oh and Johnny, Mom and Dad love you too : P 

Your Sis, 
Abb1e 

Taryn Kaczmarek 
Taryn, your compassion reveals a kind heart, your love of 
animals is a direction to your future, strength has been who 
you are from the beginning, your sense of fun is endearing 
(although Molly does not enjoy having her face puffed on and 
I'm sure that Skittles does not enjoy those slaps you say he 
likes!) I'm so very proud of you: the person you are, the way 
you navigate your life's desires, your honesty and 
compassion, how you handle the frustrations in your life, and 
how open you are to hear another's words and to take advice. 
To be part of your growing has been my most amazing 
experience. I wish for you many more laughs, a love that is a 
match made solely for you, children to enrich your life, and 
always, always, listen to and follow your heart! Shine On! 
Looovvveee you!! 

Haleigh Turner 
We cannot believe this day has come, it was just like 
yesterday you were a curly haired little girl running 
around, we blinked and you were all grown up. We 
are so very proud of the beautiful young lady you 
have become and all that you have accomplished. 
You have a bright future ahead of you and we know 
that with the good head on your shoulders and your 
determmation that you show us all your dreams will 
come true ... This is your beginning to a bright and 
fulfilling future! 

Congratulations Baby G1rl!! 

We love you so very much! 

Mom, Dad, Josh & Riley 

Jeanette, 
We are so very proud of you; you are an amazing young 
lady and we admire the person you are becoming-you're 
strong, you're beautiful, you're smart, and you have a b1g, 
kind heart and you will always have our support and 
encouragement in whatever you choose to do and you 
have us believing you can do what you want to do!! We 
love you forever and we wish you all the love in the 
world!!! This is your time go for it!!! Love always!! 
Mom& Dad 
Jeanette, 
I'm going to miss you so much when you leave, but I 
know all I have to do is call or text you an you'll be at my 
side. We've been through so much together, like if I 
needed advice with something or if we just wanted to talk! 
I'm so glad that we became so close. It's so funny how 
eventually your dad just gave up and started calling me 
his second daughter, even though we were calling each 
other our sister way before that! I'm going to miss you like 
crazy! It's not going to be the same without you, but I 
know we'll call each other all the time! Anyway, I just 
wanted to say that your my advice giver, my best friend 183 but most importantly my sister! Love you! - early 



Samantha Grant 
Congratulations on a job well done and another step forward in 
your journey thru life! We are so very proud of you and who you 

have become. We have watched you grow from being the little girl 
who wanted to wear dresses and tights but still play in the mud to 
the beautiful young woman that you are today. We have enjoyed 
watching your competitiveness in the show ring whether it be with 

your cows, sheep, or pigs and on the ice playing hockey. We 
appreciate all of your help here on the farm and especially the fact 

you could see what needed to be done and would do it without 
being asked. Those traits will take you far in life. Always be true to 

yourself. 

And may sunshine and happiness surround you when you're far 
from home And when you finally fly away (we'll) be hoping that 

(we) served you well but what ever road you choose (we're) right 
behind you, win or lose. (Adapted from a song by Bob Dylan and 

Rod Stewart) 
Love you Always, 

Mom, Dad, Tom, and Travis 

Tyler, 
It is hard to believe this 
time in you life has 
finally arrived. The 
years have gone by 
way too fast. 
Words can not express 
how very proud I am of 
you and what an honor 
it is to call you my son 
May the next stage of 
your life hold much 
success, kindness, 
laughter and most of all 
lots of love. 
Congratulations! 
Love you Forever and 
Beyond, 
Mom 

Connor, 

Dustin Goodale 
Dus!! We are so very proud of you!! You 
are turning out to be quite the young man. 
I have to be the luckiest mom to have you 
for a son. Thank you so much for being 
helpful and the best big brother around to 
Brett and Hope. They are both so very 
lucky to have you. I am looking forward to 
watching you become the man you are 
meant to be. Don't forget that we are 
always here for you no matter what. Have 
fun in life and don't sweat the small stuffl 
Love, Mom and Dave 

Connor Eldridge 

It seems like just yesterday that we 
were dropping you off for your first 
day of school, and now you are 
graduating! It has been a wonderful 
journey full of family, fun and good 
times, plus a few moves across the 
country. You have made us so proud. 
We can't wait to see what the future 
holds. We love you so much! 
Mom, Dad, Tyler 



Asher Cowand 
Asher, 
1 am so proud of the young man you have become! Your journey has just begun and I hope you 
fulfill all of your dreams and goals. The sky is truly the lim1t! 
We love you!!! 
Mom, Cra1g, Jonas & Hayes 

Asher, 
You have been a fantastic grandson .. our f1rst. EnJOY this wonderful time in your life. We don't 
know where the years have gone, but take advantage of this milestone and make the most of 
the next chapter of your life. We love you and are proud of the tremendous young man you 
have become. 
Mamajan & Grandad 

"Asher, 
We love and are proud of you. As you graduate and go into the world remember "owe nothing 
to anyone except to love one another; for he who loves his neighbor has fulfilled the 
law. • (Romans 13:8}. 
God bless! Love Seth, Heather, Grace, and Caleb" 

Asher, 
Congratulations .. . we are so incredibly proud of you! It has been an amaz1ng thing to watch you 
grow and develop 1nto the amazing, intelligent, funny, handsome young man you have become. 
We know you will have many adventures in the years ahead and lots of success. We wish you 
all the best in your college, business, and fam1ly life. Always be happy and enjoy the Journey! 
We love you, 
Parker & Andrea 

Asher, 
You are the coolest cousin anyone could ever wish for. You totally rock and are extremely 
awesome. You are super smart, funny, and amazing. I'll miss you a lot when you are off in 
college. 
-Sydney 

Asher, 
It's been a great time growing up with you and we are by far the closest cousins I've ever met. 
You're a really funny and smart guy and you have a bright future. Good luck in college and stay 
in touch! 
-Spence 



Taylor, 
Taylor Hansen 

Congratulations! We are very proud of you! 
You have grown into a beautiful, compassionate, hard
working young woman. It's hard to believe that you are 
the same little girl we watched get on the bus for her first 
day of kindergarten (as I cried my way to work that day) . 

.,. We have so many great memories. One of our favorites 
includes a James Taylor CD played at maximum 
volume! Others were watching you in your pagent, the 
Jr. Grizzlies mascot days, cheering, softball, volleyball 
and many years of dance competitions:) 
You are extremely talented and we know you'll succeed 
at whatever you do in life. We'll be right here to cheer 
you on in your journey. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Ryan and Joey 
In my daughter's eyes, I can see the future, 
A reflection of who I am and what will be, 
And though she'll grow and somday leave, 
Maybe raise a family, When I'm gone I hope you can 
see, 
How happy she made me, For I'll be there, In my 
daughter's eyes 
Martina McBride 

Zackary Jay 
As your journey begins after high school, we want you to know we 
are full of love and pride for who you have become and all you have 
accomplished. Everything you are and everything you dream of 
makes you very special. Believe in yourself, follow your heart, stay 
strong to your values. Always remember all roads lead home and 
know we are always here for you. A great future awaits you! 
Love ya, Mom & Dad 
Congratulations Zackary Jay-You make us so proud and enrich our 
lives m so many ways. Your caring easy manner and quick wit 
makes you very special. Stay true to yourself. 
Love you always and forever-Nan & Papa 
We hope you find creativity, freedom, and success in what ever you 
choose to do. Happiness, love, and laughter wherever you choose 
to go. Most importantly we hope you remember where you came 
from and who you are and share it with the world. 
Our love forever, Tabitha and Hossein 
Zack- We are extremely proud of all your achievements thus far. We 
look forward to being a part of the next chapter in your life. Keep up 
the hard work, dedication and perseverance and you will continue to 
be successful. Congratulations graduate of 2012! 
Love you like a monkey loves bananas! -Josh & Chelle 
Wish1ng you success in all your endeavors and much love in your 
life always! 
Love you always-Aunt Laurie 
Zackary Jay we could not be more proud of you. 
Wishing you all the best! 
With Love-Lyndsey, Ronnie & K1ds 
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Zack-Growing up throughout the years we have 
developed such a close bond, it's been great. Too many 
inside jokes to count, have kept me laughing. I know you 
will always have my back and I'll always have yours. 
Good luck brother-Love April 
Zack- It's amazing how fast t1me passes by. Live life to 
it's fullest and have no regrets. I'm proud of you brother. 
Love you man-Jesse & Family 
Congratulations Zackary! We love you-Ashley, Dan & 
Gabe 
"All your dreams can come true .... if we have the courage 
to pursue them" Walt D1sney 
We are so proud of you and your accomplishments! 
Dream big, pursue and achieve. - Love Brian, Jen, 
Kennedy & Ashtyn 
Congratulations Zack- Love Uncle Jeff & Family 



Becca, 
am so grateful to be so very blessed being your mom. My sweet baby girl, time has gone by way too fast. I want to be a part of 

rything you experience so please share even though I am not in the same room. Call or text me! You have so much to offer 
world I look forward to see what your choices will be. You are absolutely amaz1ng and only bnng a new level of greatness to 
world. Journal your dreams! The world is a playground -swing high! And please as you go and face all these new adventures 

member to ... take chances! Word hard! Play hard! Squeak your shoes! Keep your eyes w1de open! Laugh out loud! Love large! 
Scream! Dance! Sing! Trust yourself! Look- See! Be crazy! And I love you Alwaysl You are NEVER alone! Mom 

' h boy .. what to say .. Well hey, how are you? You think your cool graduating high school huh? Weill hope you know its been a 
ure being a part of your life so far. It's been fun harassing you at home and spending t1me with you and the rest of the family. 

should know your kindness and compassion towards everything will lead you far 1n college and with the rest of your life and I 
't wait to hear about your success. I would say your my favorite sister but I don't like you that much .. sorry! Love you Becca, 
grats on the four years in h1gh school and I'm very proud of you. 

Boo, I can't believe you are graduating from High School. It seems just like yesterday you were pretending to sleep while 
was brushing your teeth. I'm proud of you. Stay true to yourself and you will be amazing. Keep your nose in the books. I love 

, I can't believe time has gone so fast that now you're graduating. I remember when we were looking for the pink Barbie 
in the green house. I'm starting off by saying you are the bestest friend a person could ever ask for. I trust you so much and I 

that about you. I know I can always look up to you, because your're the best role model a person can have. I know we have 
ad our differences, but we make up in two seconds to be best friends again. Also you made the best roommate possible. I love 

sharing the same room, you always comfort me when I am scared. I hope you never lose the good positive attitude you 
because that's what I admire most. You can always handle Jon's jokes better than I w111 ever be able to do. This type of 

will most def1n1tely take you far. Although I won't like college tak1ng you away from me, I know you should probably go. I 
it treats you well, if not it won't go so smoothly with me. I love you more than words can describe. 
your Frech twin (French Irish} 

nda! 

I've had such a great time, growmg up, going to the movie's, going anywhere really, it couldn't be any better then it ever 
I don't think I could live without a sister like you. I remember the time you, Manda and I (I th1nk) were standing outside at the 

of the driveway, waiting for the bus and you were 1n f1rst grade (maybe}. I always say to my friends now I'm gomg to tell you 
reat times, make great memories." Now there been so many great times, and the memories have been building to the point 

re I can't remember when. I have forgotten so many good memories, but other good times reminded me of memories, 
mo:•mr•r~es I'm honored to share w1th you. I love you so much, and I hope you have a wonderful t1me 1n college. 

ur great brother 

Where do I even begm? Words can't even describe how mcred1bly lucky I am to have such a amazing, beautiful sister. You 
and always have been the most sincere and kind person I know. You insp1re me every day. You see the good in everything 
that is more valuable than anything you could possibly learn at school. I am so happy to have you not only as my s1ster, but 

my best friend. You are truly amazing and I am so exc1ted to see what life has to bring you. I love you so much little s1ster! 



Kellen Adolf 
Since the day you were born, you have 
been fiercely true to yourself. Whether 
bucking trends or moving with them, you 
have done everything your own way and 
in your own time. It has been wonderful 
watching you become such an 
interesting, complex person. We can't 
wait to see how you will answer the 
question, nwould you rather be .... 11 

You have made us happy every day 
since you were born 
Love, 
Mama and Papa 

Tubby, 
Congratulations on your graduation! 
Good luck in college 
Love, 
Garrick 

Nicole Belle Gile 
Find time each day to laugh, to learn, to play, to 

celebrate, to wonder and to love. 
Make sure to sing and dance every chance you 

get. 
And look forward to each day like you did when 

you were young. 
''I'm so excited. Today's going to be a great day. 

I know so ... 



Nathaniel Gervais 

"A race is a work of art that people can look at and be affected in as many ways they're capable of 
understanding." Steve Prefontaine 
Congratulations! 
It seems like yesterday that Dad and I brought you home. You have been a wonderful son and we have 
loved watching you grow. We are so proud of your hard work and accomplishments. And know that you 
will continue to strive for success. Know that we love you and always wish you the best. 
Love, Dad and Mom 

Little brother your whole world is about to open up! As you step into it, remember that your potential for 
success is as limitless as your grit to achieve it. Keep at it, dig deep, and you will be great - haven't I 
always said you're a "w-i-n-n-e-r"?! Congratulations and best of luck in the next chapter. 
Love you! 
Liss 

Samantha Dahlborg 
Our Sammy, Bam Cunningham, Sam I Am, or just simply Sam! 
How the time has flown by s1nce you started as a freshman and uncertain about what high school was all about! You have continued to amaze 
us with you beautiful art1st1c ability and we know one day you will be the shining star that Disney has been wait1ng for'' The way you can find 
beauty in everything you touch and do is simply a gift given to you' We are so proud of the responsible young woman you have become and 
hope you continue to work towards your goals that make you happy in life! We know you will do great thmgs, can't seem possible otherw1se!! 
We have had the pleasure of watchmg you through the years w1th playmg field hockey and softball, school plays, cheerleading and competitive 
cheering, and ultimately becoming a GHS Football Cheering Sprirt Captain this year!! You have such a beautiful, bright spirit and we hope you 
continue to shine that light on others 1n all the areas of your life!!! There aren't enough words Sammy for us to tell you how we feel, but we think 
you already knowlll!! We are so happy for you to start th1s new venture in your life and always know we will be there to help guide and support 
you no matter what the future holds! Congratulations Sammy on a job well done and for being "THE FIRST DAHLBORG CHILD OF GORHAM 
TO GRADUATE" as said by Dad every smgle event (see Polar Express)! 
We love you. Mom and Dad and Gabriel 
Sammy you have always been an inspiration to me. You always wear the best clothes, you have the best adv1ce, and you are someone that 
cares about your little sister. Everyday you always do something cool to my ha1r. It shocks everybody that sees it. Then I get to brag to my 
friends and tell them my big sister did 11! We have been room-mates forever. Soon it's going to be weird knowing you are going to be gone. I love 
you Sammy, and I know that amazing thmgs are going to happen to you in your future. Just don't forget to bring your little sister along! 
From, Your favorite little sister in the whole world, Haylee! 
Sammy!! 

I love you soooo much. For the most part you are a pretty good role model ;) and you help me all the time, whether it's Spanish or Spotifyl 
You're a great athlete, awesome dancer, great cheerleader Personally I think you should have played softball longer, but that's just me;). You 
are a beautiful person inside and out, and you bring so much love to our already loving family. Thanks for being a great role model for me, and I 
will certamly use what you have taught me from the past! 
<3 Tommy 
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Kiersten Turner 
Kiersten Morison Turner .... 
Our Beautiful, Little Ghoul. My how the time has flown! 
Born on a snowy Halloween night, what a proud 
moment for your father and I! it seems like yesterday, 
that we were hanging out in Westport, NY with Jane 
and Shaw and now, 18 years and 8 months later, you 
are graduating from Gorham High School. 
We want you to know that we have enjoyed spending 
every minute of our time with you ... from soccer, to 
basketball, to track ... from an agressive, little girl to the 
likeable leader who both teammates and friends can 
rely on ... from the grinding dances to winter carnival to 
prom ... from very first date to the absolute love of your 
life .... from an anxiety ridden sophomore with shingles 
to a very confident senior with a strong sense of self ... 
We've seen it all from you Kiersten and we consider it 
a privilege to have been included in ever single 
second of your life. 
GHS has produced COUNTLESS memories with 
friendships that you will treasure forever. Understand 
this, you've got a lifetime of memories in front of you. 
Our advice to you is this: Set Your Sights High, Have 
Fun, and GO GET IT KID ... with your work ethic and 
drive, you can achieve anything. 
As you move forward, we wish you the very best that 
life has to offer. Stay true to your word, it is your 
most valuable possesion. Keep your passion for 
success alive. As observers, it has been an HONOR 
to witness your love fro the game (of life) in action. 
THANK YOU for including us along the way. Please 
know that we are here for you always. We love you 
and are very proud of the individual that Kiersten 
Morison Turner has become. 
Love Always, 
Mom & Dad 
Kiersten, 
You are an amazing sister! You're a great athlete and 
always do well in school. I want to be just like you and 
work as hard as you do to achieve my goals just as 
you have. Although we have gotten into our little fights 
over silly things, we always get over them and forgive 
each other. I am sure you will do great things in 
college, whether it's in sports or academics! I am 
going to miss you Kiersten and I hope that you have a 
great time on your own! 
Love, 
Dylan 



Steve Albanese 
Steve, 

Congratulations! We are so proud of you! 
You have matured into fine young man who is 
smart, caring, bright, witty, perceptive, fun and 
more. You've done well in school and have 
kept busy doing many activities. Not only 
lacrosse, hockey, baseball and track but also 
drumming, skiing, surfing, boating, scuba 
diving, biking, rock climbing, mixed martial arts 
-to name a few. We've enjoyed family outings 
with you - from apple picking to white-water 
rafting, etc. 

Soccer has been a big part of your life -
years of practice, travel, and games. We've 
seen you develope as an athlete- from Rec 
soccer to a strong GHS Varsity player. It's 
been fun watching you throughout the years! 

Your calm, steady nature is wonderful. I 
have enjoyed our (your) talks so much. You 
have a lot to say- from philosophy and human 
nature to the universe and beyond. The depth 
of your thinking makes me pause on a busy 
day and .... think! 
Steve -your smile lights up a room, so smile 
often. Believe in yourself. Stay positive. Be 
happy. Be open to a lifetime of opportunities. 
We wish you the best in all you do!!! 
We love you-

Mom and Dad 
P.S. Call!! 
Steven, 
You inspiring words like "I am dumb" and 
"You'd be surprised" and the imitations, etc. 
have really helped me pull through over the 
years. Have a good time wherever you go, I'll 
miss those words and you. 
Love, Diana (your SISTER) 
Congratulations Steve! Go share yourself with 
the world and let the world inspire you and 
help you grow. 
Love, Chr" 



Kevin Lubelczyk 
Kevin: You are a son and brother whose ceaselessly up-beat personality 
and unrelenting zest for life have enriched us beyond measure. As we look 
back on your first phase of life and the joy-ful filled times we have spent 
together, you have many core qualities that come to mind. 
-Healthy appetite: Can that child possibly want another bottle? BAAAA!!! 
A man with his own style: A crown, a Wizard of Oz soundtrack CD, a half
dozen stuffed cats and a boisterous crowd of cousins make for an 
unforgettable 4th birthday party. 
-Cultured: Piano lessons with Mrs. Pearl: a maestro in the making .. ..... oh, 
well. Maybe we best remember your brilliant debut.. ... and final 
performance, in Stone Soup. 
-Athletic: Basketball at Narragansett: Who needs a front tooth anyway? 
Endless fun and success in GYSA. Will GSB ever will the championship? 
-Well-read: A rainy day at Manoment with nothing to do but read until. .... 6 
hours later, we knew that sirius was on our side. 
-Fun-loving: Roof diving in St. Lucia, nearly losing Mikey in a blizzard at 
snowbird, endless poolside, dry daiquiris at Barcelo Maya (thank goodness 
for maid service) ...... February vacations will never be the same without 
you! 
-Competitive: Directing a frustated stag to the scoreboard after a freshman 
play-off triumph for the Rams. Traveling the eastern seaboard with the 
Odyssey and Phoenix teams. mastering the back flip at Sunday River; 
now that that is done, could we please agree never to do that again? 
-Leadership: Senior Rec at Belknap and not a dry eye in the fire circle. 
-Congenial: Befriending the neighborhood(s) while rip-sticking with Mia. 
-Spirited: Four friends clad totally in orange after college weekend at SU. 
"Let's go back to THE FRAT!" Cheering on Colin and the fords before 
meeting the Haverford student body. 
-Young-at-heart: Rediscovering a life-long love of crazy bones with your 
"little bro." 
-Loyal: So many life-long friendships forged from your earliest days in 
Gorham 

We are so proud of the fine man you have become. Congratulations on your 
- graduation and know that we eagerly look forward to sharing each and 

~~:=;:2~:1 every chapter of your life. 

With love and best wishes, 

Mom, Dad, Colin and Mikey 



Connor Linehan 
Connor, 
I realize it is hard to believe, that me of all people would find it 
difficult, if not impossible to find the words that can 
adequately describe the respect, admiration and love I have 
for you. 
Through the years, you have filled my life with a good deal of 
laughter, pride and as you well know, a tremendous sense of 
accomplishment based on all the trials and tribulations our 
family of three faced ..... 
As you fly out into the world to begin your next journey as a 
young man, I will always be here for you; to cheer you on, or 
to be a shoulder to lean on. It is important to remember to 
maintain your values, stay true to yourself and while you are 
reminiscing .... never lose sight of the man in the mirror. 
Please remember to reflect on all your various 
accomplishments. You are a gifted young man with so many 
talents. You have an uncanny ability to balance your school 
work, Jukado (5 days out of 7 and sometimes 6 days out of 7) 
and still have some free time. You never cease to amaze me 
on so many levels and I am so proud to be your Mom. 
As you proceed down the path you have chosen, no matter 
where that path leads, you will forever have my support. 
With all my pride and love, 
Mom 

I hope the days come easy and the moments 
pass slow 
And each road leads you where you want to go 
And if you're faced with a choice and you have 
to choose 
I hope you choose the one that means the most 
to you ... 
-Rascal Flatts, My Wish for you 

Congratulations Annie- we love you and are 
so proud of you! 
Mom, Pete, Kevin and Emma 

Sam, 
Congratulations! We are so proud 
of ther person you have become 
and are confident that you will 
fulfill all your dreams and wishes. 
That is exactly what you have 
done for us. 
We love you, Mum & Dad 
"Be careful , Be good and 
Remember Who You Are" 

Cody Toothaker 
Cody, 
We are very proud of you and all that 
you have accomplished. Remember 
that there are no limits to what you 
can do once you set your mind to it. 
All our love, 
Dad, Mom, Kolt, Buster and Brianna 
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Brittany Grant 
Congratulations Brittany! 

We Love You Always. 

Mum, Rob, Georgel lzzie XXX 

You Rock, Now Go Get lem 
Bam Bam 
XXX XX 

Joseph Coppola 
Big Joe - you made it! 

We are so proud of you 
and we love you. 

Mom, Robbie, Anthony, 
Gram & Papa, 

Kyle & Auntie Bee 

Brad Turnbaugh 
Brad, 
We are so proud of the amazing young man you have become. 
Where have the last 17 years gone? You have tremendous 
potential - you are mtelligent and confident, and you know what 
you want. We will miss your dry sense of humor and your sm1le 

Remember to follow your heart, stand for what you believe in, 
work hard and have fun! Know how much we love you, and know 
that we will always be here for you, no matter what. 

We wish you all the very best as you begin this new chapter 1n 
your life, and can't wa1t to see where it will take you! 

Much love always, Mom and Evy 

Courtney Burns 
Best w1shes as you venture 1nto your future Be true to yourself and make the 
most of the great potential you have been blessed w1th. 
Love Nonna & Bampi 
Courtney, 
Through all the years together we have learned so much from each other. You 
are such a strong person and through all the ups and downs you continue to 
grow and learn. I am so proud of who you are. Keep workmg hard m everyth1ng 
you do. I w111 always be here for you and will always be proud of you. I can't 
believe you are graduating lime flies when your hav1ng fun. Remember always 
live hie to the fullest w1th no regrets You can do anythmg you set your m1nd to I 
love you and am so proud of you. 
Love, Rach<>le 
Court -
To my s1ster, you g1ve me a hard t1me sometimes, but that doesn't mean I don't 
love you. Good luck m your B1g College years ahead 
Stephen 
Courtney 

t---------------------------1 It seems like JUSt yesterday you were a sweet little gu1 Look at you, you have 
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Dom Deluca 
Dom 

You are our inspiration. 
Our pride is over flowing. Be steadfast! 

LYB 21 2 
We Love You! 

Dad, Mom, Emily, Eric and Andy 

grown 1nto a beautiful young lady. You are a talented, strong w1lled ind1v1dual 
Reach for the stars. With hard work and dedication all your dreams w111 come 
true. As you go through life, always remember that no matter where you are of 
what you do keep the fa1th. You have a family that loves you and 1s proud of 
you. 
We love you! 
Mom, Rachele, and Stephen 
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My best memory: 
------------------------------------------------------

My favorite teacher: 

My closest friends:-----------------------------------------------------

My greastest class: 
----------------------------------------------------

The best song that I will listen to even when I'm old: 
-----------------------------

The class I would never take again: 

The memory that makes me laugh until I pee: ________________________________ _ 

The one thing I will never forget: -------------------------------------------
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